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(iv)

SUM},1ARY

Experimental and analytical investigations are presented which

show the strength, including cladding, of a Domestic Garage.

Tests were carried out on the bare steeI franB, waII and roof

panels and the assembled Garage. The tests showedthe large stíffening

effect of the cladding when the Garage \''/as subjected to horizontaì

I oads .

Agreement was obtained between the strengths as determined

(") bY analYsís

(b) by testing

but only by using in (") a yield stress considerably higher than the

guaranteed minimum. This higher yieìd stress was justified for this

particular garage by material testing as shown in Appendix A'
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1. INTRODUCTION

This thesis examines by ìoad testing and analysis the total

strength of a steel framed gaìvanÏzed iron clad Standard Domestic

Ga rage.

Buiìdings of this style are normaìly designed with the steel

framesSupportingthetotalload.Thismethodofanalysisbears

I ittìe resemblance to the actual structuraì action of the buiìding'

As the steel framework must deflect under load so the sheeting must

also deflect and so will also be loaded. The sheeting wiìl in fact

support most of the lateral load, as wi l I be shown in this thesis'

Therefore under horizontal load, framework member stresses may

be only a fraction of the stresses indicated by analysis while other

parts of the structure, namely sheet-purl in fasteners and sheeting

may be overstressed.

The sheeting offers large resistance to in-plane ìoads onìy and

as this is a trussed bui lding in which negì igibìe horizontal deflec-

tions occur under vertical loading the sheeting contributes a

negì igibìe amount to the structural strength under vertical ìoading'

ln order to obtain all the necessary information the load

testing reported in this Thesis has been done in two parts:

(u) Components, framework and cladding

(b) Assemb ìed Garage

part (") was to determine the stiffness of the basic components

and their strengths in isoìation rvhile Part (U) was to determine the

overal I strength of the Garage'
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This part¡cular type of Garage has never been justified by

analysis to the satisfaction of the Adelaide Metropolitan Councils

and has only receÎved building permission as a result of a proof'

load test carried out by the S.A. lnstiEute of Technology, Techsearch

in1974.TheTechsearcl.tìoadtestwasnotinstrumentedandSono

resuìts other than the actual proof load are available i'e' no

information is available on the actual distribution and magnitude

of stresses. The Garage was not even tested to destruction as the

cl ient refused permi ss i on for th i s '

ì
¡

I

I
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2. REV I EW OF L I TERATURE

There has been a large amount of work done on frame-cladding

interaction by various researchers but the main reference I used

was the work done by E.R. Bryan (Reference No. 1) from Salford

Un ivers i ty, Eng land. The research work publ i shed up to 1972 was

very adequately summarised by S.J. Lawrence (Reference No. 4) in his

Thesis on Stiffening Effect of cladding on Light-\,/eight structures.

Since 1972 Bryan's first volume of his work has been publ ished

and the second voìume is almost ready for publ ication.

Bryanrs book provides actual des igns based on the flexi bi I i ty

method but was not totally relevant here because

(a) Sheeting profiles were different from those used in his work.

(b) Fasteners were not all trough fixed as roof sheeting was

fi xed through the crests.

(") Sheet i ng s i de I aps were not fastened.

(d) Purl in cleats were not sti ffened'

The reasons above show that the garage as tested was not truly

a stressed skin design as used by Bryan and other authors so there-

fore the literature on this topic serves onìy as a guide.

The same I imitation applies to the other work carried out in

Austral ia as this was primariìy based on resistance to dynamic loads

and in part¡cular to cyclonic conditions'

Any load on the roof sheeting must be transferred to the ground

and this is done by the roof spanning to the end wal ls which in turn

transmit the load to the ground. So when the building has two end

walìs the roof sheeting acts as a beam transferring half the ìoad
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to each of the end walls which in turn act as cantilevers and

transfer the ìoad to the ground (see Figure 2'1) ' lf the

buildinghasonìyoneendwaìlthenboththeroofandtheend

wall act as cantilevers with aìl the roof load going to the

end wall. ln addition to shear a moment is set up from the

transfer of the roof load and this is taken out by a force

couple on the side wall s (see Figure 2'2) ' A building with

only one end wall is not the preferred type of building in

termsofuseofthesheetingandisnotcoveredinthelitera.

turebutisthetypeofbuildingthatthisthesiscovers.As

far as the sheeting is concerned a building with only one end

wallhasonlyapproxìmateìyhalftheStrengthofabuilding

with both end waì ìs'

ThebuildingshowninFigure2.lwouìdhaveSeVeralframes

spacecl along its length' The distribution of the load between

the frames and the sheeting depends on their relative flexi-

biìities. Progressing from the ends of the building towards

the centre the deflection and so the flexibi I ity of the

sheeting increases but assuming al I the steel frames are the

same, the flexibil ity of the frames remain constant and so

the load carried by the frames increases' Eventual ly the

length to breadth ratio increases to the point such that the

sheeting deflects so much at mïd span that the centre frame

itself takes alì the load'
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Bryan,s recommended nuximum ìength to breadth ratios are

(") Gab le f rane wi th both end wa I I s Z'5:1

(¡) Truss f rame with both end wal ls 4'O: I

Th is would then suggest a possible maximum ìength to breadth

ratio of 2:1 for a truss framed building with only one end walì'

This is further reduced for a structure for which the sheeting

has not been made as stiff as possible'

stressed skin design does not necessari ly reduce the cost

of the building by the weight of the steeì framework saved, as

additional expense is incurred in stiffer cleats' lap fixings

andtroughfixings.Thesavingintheframeworkislargelyin

materiaì as essentially the same amount of time is used for

fabrication and erection.

A compromise solution appeals where stiffer cleats, lap

fixings and trough fixings are not used and therefore no cost

increase is incurred, but as the sheeting will still carry some

load there wiìl stilì be some saving in the steeì framework and

therebysorneoverallsaving.Thisessentiallywasdoneinthis

thes i s.
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3 BARE FRAME TESTS

3 1 lntroduction

This section deals with load tests on

a) Truss alone

b) Col umn a I one

c) Steel Frame, truss Pìus columns'

These teStS were necessary to determine stresses in members

from known appl ied ìoads. The structure is i ndetermi nate and

needed several assumptions to be made before an analysis could

be at temPted.

These ass umPt i on s con ce rned

a) Degree of fixi ty of the truss to column connection

b ) Co I umn connect Î on to t rus s

c) Deg ree of base f i xi tY

d) Joint eccentricities

e) Battened column behaviour

f) Knee Brace behaviour

Therefore, idealising the structure by

a) Testing Truss only with true pin joint

at one end and true roì ler joint at the

othe r end

b) Testi ng Col umn a lone w i th fi xed base

c) Testing assembled frame

and then monitoring the strain on the anticipated critical

members, enabled the determination of the actuaì stresses,

bending moments and axial forces in the various rnembers using

simple bending theory. Then with the above uncertainties

resolved an anaìysis was done and good agreernent obtained

between tests and anaìYsis.
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3.2 Prel imina \,/ork

3.3

prior to any testing cons iderable background investiga-

tion was carried out.

The frame as suppl ied by the manufacturer was accurately

measured and details of the lack of straightness of members

and eccentricities of connectíons noted as shown in Fig. 3.1.

A visit was made to the fabrication workshop to inspect

the methods used. There it was noted that the lack of straight-

ness of members in the truss was 'mainly due to the j ig used

for positioning truss members prior to welding'

Another visit was made to Tubemakers of Austral ia Limited

to obtain materiaì specifications and to view testing pro-

cedures. Stress strain graphs from which yield stress and

modu'lus of elasticity could be obtained were not available

from Tubemakers. This was because it appeared that the speci-

fication varîed over a wide range for different batches.

Tubemakers recommended values of F, = 250 MPa and E = 2 x 105 Mpa

as being approximately correct for design Purposes. Tensile

tests were done on the frame materials supplied in order to

obtain the design data. For detai ls of these tests refer to

Appendix 41.

Specifications

The frame consisted of steeì truss, coìumn and kneebraces.

Compìete frames were connected lateral ly by tinber purl ins and

girts.

Member s izes as measured were:

main truss chords and coìumns 30mm x 1 '56mm thick,
square tube

25mm x 1.56mm thick,
square tube

t russ ends
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knee -b-races

internal truss webbing

timber purl ins

timber gi rts

1 6mm x 1 .6mm th i ck,
squa re t ube

12.Znn square bar

6omrn x 4omn

l+omm x 6onln

S ize (tt)
Are a
(mmz)

Monren t of
lnertia

(mm4)

Extreme Fibre
Di stance

(rn )

l0 square tube

25 square tube

16 square tube

12.2 square bar

177.5

1r+6 .3

92.0

148.5

24000

1 3450

322t+

1 85o

15 .0

12.5

8.0

6.1

The t russ cons i sted of 30mm square tub i ng for top

and bottom chords (wi th a '10034' angle of pitch) , connected

by 12.2mm square bar internal ìacing. The internal rnembers

werervelded to the outside chords. The top and bottom chords

were connected at the extremi ties by 2!mm square tub i ng placed

verti cal ly 236nn from the intersection of the centrel ines of

these members.

This 25mm tube dropped into a 3omm tube r^rhich separated

the two 30mm tubes forming the columns. There was no means

of locking or bolting this connection. The trusswas held to

the coìumn by a 16mm tubuìar kneebrace at eÎther end with

5mm bolts. The column had a 6mm thíck base pìate, which was

held down by two 8tt 4.6 S boìts. Purl ins and gi rts were

positioned by 6mm coach [¡olts.
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3.\ Load Tests

3.\.1 Truss

True pin and rol ler suPports were fabricated for these

tests. A single point ìoad of 1.81 kN was placed at the second

panel point and the truss was supported at the centre I ine of the

columns and the centre line of the knee braces as shown in

Figure3.2Thistestpermittedthemeasurementofthetruss

stresses uncompl icated by the effect of the column-truss connec-

tion.

3.!+ .2 Co l umn

The fixed base column was loaded by a single point load

of firstly 0.20 kN and secon<Jìy 0.57 kN at an eccentricity of

1.Om as shor¡¡n in Figure 3.3. This test gave the column stresses

under a known moment plus a smaìl axial load'

3.t+.3 Assemb led Frame

Six load cases were investigated usi ng two ìoading systems'

two types of bases with the frame, a braced and unbraced coìumn,

all as shown in Fìgure 3.4. All loadings were applied in the

plane of the frame either sideways or normal to the roof clad-

ding surface. From these elementary load conditions it was

possible to evaluate numerical ìy the combined effects for

dífferent tYPes of wind loading'

Both pinned and fixed bases were used because it was con-

sidered that the true însitu condition ìay somewhere between

these two states and would vary aicording to soiì properties and

cl imat ic condi t ions. I t was thought advisabìe to work wi th a

known fixity rather than to devise a system to attempt to simu-

ìate an actual possible condition'
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3.5

App I ied tota ì I oads i n l<l'l we re

Case I P= 1.90, 3.79, 5.72, 7.65? B'53, 6'86, \'22

Z P= 7 .96, J .07 , 2.60

3 P= 1.28,2.03,2.97, 3.90, 1.05

4 P= 1.01, 2.12, 1.\3

5 P= o.gB, 1.86,0.29

6 p= 1.34,2.66, 3.28, 1.81

Main cases analysed were (l), (/r) , (5) of Fig' 3't1

asthesegavethestiffnessoftheuncladframe.Theother

ìoad cases were tested mai nìy for comPari son purposes and

to give an indication of the modified frame behaviour.

Ba:es

Twopairsofinterchangeablebasesofequalheightwere

made:

(") fixed bases

(b) pinned bases free to rotate in the pìane

of the frame

These bases were bolted to a 4to u.B. which in turn was

secured to the Strong Floor in the civi I Engineering Labora-

tory w¡th three 30mm dian¡eter bolts in the proximity of the

bases and at midspan. For detai I s of Base-pìates see Fig. 3.5

3.6 As sembly

These series of tests i nvest i gated forces act i ng i n the

pì ane of the frame on I y, but s i nce frames were normal ly connec-

ted by timber purlins and girts allowance was made for this

effect. To simulate the lateral restraint provided by these

nembers the standard connect ions were used on the f rarne and ¡t

was restrained in the cli rection normal to the loads by connec-

tingthepurlinsandgirtstothelaboratorywallatadistance
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of two metres. The wal ì connections were pinned to a

hunclred mi ì limetre diameter water pipe of similar conf igura-

tion to the garage frame. The wal I support frame was secured

to the laboratory wal I columns. The pinned connections

allowed the rotation in the plane of the frame and a smaìl

amount of rotation perpendicuìar to the frame. For layout of

fran¡e see Fig. 3.6 and walì connections see Fig. 3.7.

3.7 Load i! g

3.7.1 EquiPnrent list

Enerpac hydraul ic PumP

P lessey Aust. PtY. Ltd. j ack

1Omm wi re roPe

12mm di am. stee I rod

3.7,2 Load Mechan i sm

The uniform load which normally acts on the sheeting

r./as transferred to the purìins and girts, resulting in point

loads on the frane. The vaìue of these concentrated ìoads

were di rectìy proportional to the area of sheeting supported

by the respective member. That resulted in each panel point

load being of a different magnÎtude. To simulate this a

loading nechanism, which by freans of different lever-arm

ìengths ; distrÎbuted the total appì ied loads in the correct

proport ions was used. \tith th is type of rnechan ism it was

possible to apply the total load using a single hydraulic jack.

Loads were measured by Ioad cel ls special ly made and

cal ibrated for these tests '
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For the side load cases the dead weight of the loading

mechanism was supported by wires connected to an independent

frame anchored to the Strong Floor. For this mechanism see

Fis. 3.8.

For the upward loadings, the force was measured di rectly

at the point where the total load was aPpì ied, thus avoiding

any mechanical ìosses which might have occurred whi le trans-

ferring the force from the loading mechanism to the hydraul ic

j ack. The we i ght of the I oad i ng mechan i sm was compensated for

by zeroing the load ceìl whi lst it was carrying the loading

mechanism's self weight. See Figure 3'9'

I nstrumentation

3 8.1 Eq uiprnent LÎst

Schl umberger Solatron Data-Logger System

(") Solatron 3317 Gauge Power Supply

(b) Solatron Analogue scanner

(.) Solatron Compact 33 Data Logger

(d) Solatron 4210 Digital Voìtmeter

(") FacÎt ComPuter TaPe Recorder

(f) Faci t TYPe-Printer

Systron Donner Digital Multìmeter (¡,tode 1 7205 Series no. 760)

Strain Gauges

3.8.2 st ra i n Gauqes

Kyowa KFC-5-C1- l 1 , 120 ohm res i stance straî n gauges were

stuck to the frane members on the two opposing faces, top

and bottom, on the centreline longitudinaì axis'

The strain gauges were concentrated about the truss-

column joint, sincr: this was the crÌtical area. other gauges

were placed on the frame in positions which could be used to

mon i tor the gene ra I frane behavi our. I n tota ì , fi fty-four
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strain gauges were dispersed over the frame in such a manner

that bending moments and axial forces couìd be found for the

critical members.

lnordertoavoidlocalstressconcentrationsthestrain

gauges were placed apProximately three member sizes from the

node points. Position of gauges is shown in Fig' 3'10'

3.9 Reco rd i nq Resul ts

This was done electronically using the equipment ìisted

in 3.8.1. This was the first use of this particular equÌpment

and required considerable preparatory r^rork before a start was

possibìe. Also a large amount of electrical wi ring was

necessary to connect the strain gauges

Afterextensiveteethingproblemswereovercomethesystem

final ly operated most satisfactori ly'

The readings were recorded as printed values using the

FacitPrinterandaspuncheddataoncomputertapeusingthe

Facit Computer Tape Recorder' The great advantage of this

system was that the results recorded on tape were then fed into

thecomputerandusedasdataonthespeciallywrittencomputer

programwhichgaveasoutputthestrains'stresses'axialforces

and bending moments in the frame' As a resuìt several load

increments were used for every test'

Deflection readings were observed by diaì gauges at the

centre of the truss bottom chord and the top of the column'
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3.10 Results

3.11

The test results were too numerous to be included

either here or in the Appendix but they are available for

perusaì. The key results were used in Appendix D -

Structuraì Review and wi I I be mentioned there.

Sumjna ry

As expected, it was observed under upl ift loading that

the truss I ifted away from the columns until the sìack in

the kneebrace joints was removed.. At this stage the truss

was not supported at the columns but at the kneebrace

connection which not being at a paneì point, caused a

bending moment in the truss generaìÌy br-rt particularly in

the bottom chord. ln fact it caused the hÎghest moment

in the entire frame. Therefore the truss would be

strengthened i f bol ted d i rect to the col umn.

The frame was very flexible under side load and

part¡cularìy the pinned base frame. With pinned bases,

the coìumn deflected about 90 mm under a load of 1 kN.

Aìthough the fixed base deflected much less, 76 nn

for 1.9 kN, the base plate weld cracked under'the load of

1.9 kN. This supported the opinion that the frame could

not be considered to have ful ìy rigid bases.

These tests showed that un I ess the sheet ing coul d

support most of the lateral load the bare frame would be

unsat i sfactory and ent i rel y i nadequate for res í st i ng the

structural loads.
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4. SHEAR PANEL TESTS

4.t lntroduction

This section deals with load tests on a roof and wall

panel pìus al I individual components of these panels. These

tests were necessary to determine ultimate strengths and

flexibi I ¡ties of these parts. These test results could then

be compared with the tests on the clad and unclad frames in

order to determine the load sharing between the cladding and

the steel framework.

Before attempting to ascertain the amount of deflection a

complete walì or roof paneì wi I I undergo when subjected to

shear loadings, loading behaviour patterns of individual com-

ponents must be known. The series of tests described in this

section were carried out with the fol ìowing points in mind.

The overall shear flexibility of a penel wiìl be an accumu-

lation of:

(i) Cladding deformation

(") d i stort ion of corrugated prof i les

(b) elastic strain of sheeting

(¡ i) Cladding to framework fastenings

(u) Purì in cìeats

(b) nai I fasteners in timber framework

(.) local crushing and tearíng of sheeting around

nai I fasteners

This enabled a complete solution of a panelrs flexibi I ity

to be obtained rather than just an overal I result'

Mechan i ca I ProPert ies of Claddinq Material

\.2.1 Roof Claddinq

The Roof cl add i ng compri sed of standard Lysaght custom orb

corrugated sheeting havirrg a total coated thickness of 0.49mm.

\.2
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4.2.1 .1 . Lonclitud ina I Tensile Test

The test specimen consisted of a piece of sheeting

approximateìy two corrugations wide x 300mm long' For

deta i I s of test specimen see Fi gure 4' 1 '

The area of the specimen was found to be 83'Omm2' An

extensometer was used to measure the strain in conjunctÌon

with Demec points fixed to the sheeting with expoxy adhesive'

A set of Demec points was fixed to both sides of the sheeting.

The results showed that the expected I inear relationship

existed between stress and strain'

The ultimate tensile load = 28'5 kN

Uìtimate stres5 = l4l MPa

\.2. 1 .2 Traverse Tensi le Test

ThistestWascarriedouttotryanddeterminethe

strength characteristics exhibited by corrugated Custom 0rb

sheeting when subjected to a tensile load appì ied across the

corrugat i ons .

To enabl e th i s teSt to be carr ied out , a ful ] sheet

width was used for specimen length but the width of the

specimen was I imited to 42mm'

The resuìts of this test can be seen on Figure 4.2.

From this particuìar test it can be seen that in the

initiaì stages of loading an almost linear relationshíp

existed between load and extension with considerabìe exten-

sion taking pìace up to about 0.3 kN after which, when the

corrugations straightened out, a Hookean behaviour pattern

was again observed.
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\.2

The Wall

the ga I van i sed

custom rol ìed

The tota I

4.z.z.t

Thistestshowed,thatthesheetingofferedlittìe

res i stance to transverse I oad i ng '

2 V/all Cladding

Cìadding used was of V Crimp type profi le with

iron strip suppl ied by J. Lysaght Ltd and

by Cowells Steel Ltd.

coated th i ckness was 0.49mm'

Tensile Test

A profi ìe section showing the size of specimen used

in this test is shown in Figure 4'3'

The method of hol d i ng and t ransferr i ng the tens i I e

load across width of test specimen was the same as that

used for the Custom Orb tests'

Cross sectional area of specimen = 78'2\nn2' The

average thickness of sheeting found by a micrometer was

O.48mm. Three sets (pa i rs) of Demec points were used to

determîne the strain by the use of an extensometer'

Location of these points is shown in Figure 4'4'

The ultimate tensile force was recorded as 22'7 kN

giving an ultimate tensile stress of 290 MPa' From the

resultìng I inear stress versus strain reìationship the

value of Young's Modulus was found to be 1 '95 x I o5 ¡4pa'

\.2.2.2 Transve rse Tensile Test

This test was carried out in the same manner and

for the same reasons as for the roof sheet i ng ' Aga i n

test Îndicated I ¡ttle resistance to lateral loading'

see Figure 4.5.
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\.3 FìexibilitY of Purì i n Cìeats

For arrangement see Figure 4'6'

From the outset it was obvious that with the timber

purlin fixed in position the flexibility of the cleat connec-

tion would be considerabìy less t^¡hen loaded as in Case A

than when loaded as in Case B, due to a wedging effect between

the timber purl in and the top chord of the roof truss.

Consequently two series of tests were carried out to

determine the dif ferent f lexibilities'

To simulate the actual loading conditions on the purl inl

cìeat connection with the roof sheeting, the loading cradìe

was suspended the distance equivaìent to the depth of a

sheeting corrugation (l6mm) from the face of the timber

purl in.

\.3 .1 Purlin/Cleat Case A Loadinq (see Figure 4.7)

Duringthistestdeflectionsweremeasuredattheend

of the cìeat and head of the roofing nai ì '

The resuìts showed an almost I inear relationship

existed for both defìection recordings'

The resulting flexibi I ities vrere:-

(i) End of cleat = 0.95 mm/kl{

(ii) End of naiì head = 1.45 mm/kl'l

\.3 2 Purlin/ C I eat Case B Load i nq (see Figure 4.8)

AgaÎn deflections were measured at the end of the

cleat and nai I head.

A flow type failure of the cleat was evident when a

load of 440 tl was appìied. The resulting flexibilitîes are:-

(¡) End of cleat = 1 -75 mm/kN

(¡i) End of nail head = 2'60 mm/kN
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0n comparing the corresponding flexib¡l¡ties obtained

from loading Cases A and B; the flexib i I ity of the

Purl i n/Cleat connection for loading Case B was nearly twice

that For Case 4..

4 Testinq of Nai I Connection

4 4,1 Sinqle Roof Cìaddinq/Purìin Fixinq

The fixing of the corrugated "Custom Orb" roof sheeting

to the timber purl ins was examined by using standard qalva-

nised roofing naiìs; (see Figure L',.9).

Diaì gauges were positioned to measure the deflection

of the sheeting as well as the deflection at the nail head.

It was hoped that the dïfference between these two readings

would give the amount of localized crushing of the sheeting

at the nail hole.

However, due to the difficulties experienced in trying

to obtain a satisfactory fixing location at the nai I head

for the dial gauge only the deflection of the sheeting was

recorded.

Resuìts of this test can be seen on Figure 4.10.

Fa i I ure of th i s type of connect i on was by excess i ve

bending of the nai l.

The ìoad capacity of the nai ì was observed to be

380 Newton s .

\.4.2 Shear Strenqt h of Roof Sheet i nqlNa i I Connect ion

The object of this test was to flnd out the shear load

resistance of rrCustom 0rbil corrugated sheeting connected to

the purl in by a single roofing nai l. To avoid fai lure of

the nail by bending the nail fixing was made in the trough

of the corrugation with the load suspended from the end of
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the sheeting, The test equipment used was identical to

that used in the previous test. Excess iye crush ing of the

sheeting was observed when the applied load was about 1.5 kN

when sl ight creeping was álso observed. ultimate, rapid

progress ive teari ng of the sheet i ng about the nai I fÎxing

occurred when the load reached 2 kN.

Roof Panel Test

For this series of tests the roof panel was placed on

the rig upside down (i.". purì ins exposed on the top); this

was done so that a ìoad could be pìaced vertically to simulate

the up I i ft I oad expe ri enced by the roof '

The measurement of di spìacements was done by placing

dial gauges in various positions as shown in Fig' 4'll'

The shear load was aPpl ied via a hydraul i c jack and

measured wi th a load cel I . Appt i cation of normal load was

achieved by placing 135 bricks on the roof paneì '

Tests that were carried out on the roof panel were as

fol I ows:

(1) Shear load plus normal load.

(2) Repetition shear load from one end without normal

load. This test was carried out to estabì ish the

relationship between load and deflection (permanent

def ornnat ion) af te r a load- re lease cyc le '

(;) Load i ng from reve rse d i rect i on.

4.5 .1 Repeated Shear Loads

Threecyclesofloadingandunloadingweredoneand

deflections noted. For Ioad defìection graph at point 3

see Figure 4,12.
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\ .5 .z shea r Load pìus Normal Load

A total of 135 ïricks were placed on the roof to

simulate a 5.18 kN ìoad due to uplift.

One cyc ì e of I oad i ng and un ì oad i ng was done and

deflect ions noted. For deflect i ons at poi nt 3 see

Figure 4.13.

It can be seen that the addition of the vertical load

only caused a small increase in both the maximum and the

permanent def ì ect i ons of the pane ì .

4.5.3 Reversal of Shear Load

For the next series of tests the direction of the

shear load appl ied to the panel was reversed, th¡s was

done to simulate a change in wind direction so that the

effects of

(1) lnitial reversed loading

(2) Repetitive loading

could be observed.

lnitial Cycle - curve for point 3 see Figure 4'14'

It can be seen that the defìection under the same load

was far greater than before.

An expìanation of this is that when the original load

\^/as applied the nails rvere bent over and they in turn tore

the sheeting. The load was appl ied via the purl ins and

so when the load was reversed no contact between the

sheeting and the nai ls occurred unti I the nai ls moved back

across the tears in the sheeting' Thtse larger deflections

then resulted from this frame slackness.
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Repetition Loadinq in the Reversed Direction

The curves here followed

original shear load, but wi th

slackness of the frame.

the same shaPe as for the

i ncreased deflections due to

\.6 v/a I l

\.5 4 Discussion

0n completion of the tests the sheeting was taken from

the test rig and examined. lt was not¡ced that tearing

occurred al I over but was pêrticuìarly bad along the sheeting

laps and was nore severe towards the free support' The worst

tearing occurred along the sheeting ìaps. This indicated

that part of the load was transferred fr'om sheet to sheet and

where this transfer occurred tearing took pìace. I t should

aìso be noted that during testing the sheets moved relative

to each other as shown in Figure 4.15'

The reason why tearing of the roof panel was significant

lvasdue to the fact that the naÎIs were more severeIy loaded

at the intersection of the two sheets. This caused larger

def lections of these nai ls wh ich in turn caused rÏore seve re

tearing of the sheeting.

\.5.5 Ultimate Load

Ultimate capacity of th¡s roof panel was 4 kN'

Pane I Tests

A different supporting rig was used here as shown în

Fi gure 4.16.

LoadingofthepanelwasaspreViouslybutwithout

the normal load (i...suction).
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l+.6.1 Repeated Shea r Load s

As for 4.5.

Figure \.17.

The resu I ts

stiffer than the

I+.6.2 Reversa I

1 . For end I oad def I ect i on g raph see

showed that the waìl Panel

roof pane I .

of Shear Load

WAS st ronger and

For this series of tests the load was applied from the

reve rse d i rect i on .

From this series of tests, two graphs were obtained:

(1) lnitial defìection when load was fÎ rst appì ied

in the reverse direction. Figure 4' 18'

(Z) The repet i t ion type ìoadi ng on the panel from

the reverse d i rect i on. Fi gure 4 '19 '

4.6.3 ulri ma te Load of t^/a I I Pane I

Fai I ure of the wal I panel was ach ieved by applying a

load in the reverse di rection. Ul t imate capacity of th is

wa I I pane I was 5. 33 kN.

During the test it was evident that the sheeting was being

severely stressed because warping was taking place on the edge

near the Pinned edge.

I t should also be noted that each sheet displaced at

rîght angles to the appìied load as shown in Fìgure \.20.

0ther interesting observations were that the tearing of

each sheet was opposite to that of the sheet before it. Here

the naiìs were bent in the opposite directions, see Figure

4.20. Frarne slackness also occurred here, similar to dis-

cussion of t+.5.3 but was less severe. This slackness was in-

cluded in Fig. 4.18 but not Fig. 4.'19 as the dial gauges were

reset to zero for the Iast set of Ioads'
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Panel with those from
t+.7 Compa r i s

Waì I Panel

4.8

As can be cìearly seen in all the tests performed the

totaldeformationforthewalìpaneìswaslessthanthatfor

the roof' even though the load applied on the wall panel was

higher than the load applied to the roof panel ' This load

dif ference WaS due to tr:ough f ixing the waìl sheeting against

cregt fixing the roof sheeting which resulted in the roof

nails acting as cantilevers' lt was this cantilever action

whích caused severe bending in the roof nails and also the

resuìting eccentr¡c loading on the roof sheeting that caused

thi s greater permanent deformat ion '

S umma rY

The modes of fa i I ure exh ib i ted by the wal I and roof

panel units during testing reinforced the recommendations

madebyE.R.Bryanastohowtheflexibilityofashearpaneì

can be decreased.

For both the wall and roof panel unit tests failure was

evident by excessive sl ippage at síde laps between sheeting'

eithercausedbybendingofthenaiìfixingortearingofthe

sheetingatthenailfixingsoracombinationofboth.ltis

obvious then that the number of nail fixings down the side lap

were not sufficient. Bryan suggests that this deficiency may

beeliminatedbyincreasingthenumberofsidelapfixings.

Without decreasing the spacing of purlins and girts one method

by which this can be done wouìd be to use a 'pop' rivet type

fixing.
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0n looking at the overal I results from tests carried

out on both types of panels the flexibility of the wall

paneì consisting of v crimp sheeting was significantìy

less than the roof panel consisting of corrugated iron

sheeting. Since both panels were of approximately the

same dimensions and constructiot't, this impìies that the rela-

tive large flexibility value of the roof panel is caused

by the bending faiìure of the naíls. Again this reinfor.ces

the recommendation put forward by Bryan to the effect that

nai I fixings should preferably be made in the val ley rather

than through the crest where cladding having a roì led pro-

fi ìe is used. Another precautionary measure suggested by

Bryan is to stiffen the cleats against bending faiìure by

using stiffening gussets. The tests carried out on the

purlin cleats suPPort this idea.

The sheeting can therefore be greatìy stiffened by

adopting Bryanrs suggestions. This of course increases

the cost as more fixings and stiffer cìeats are required.

Also trough fixing of roof sheeting produces sealing

problems necess i tating more expense.

Here a compromise has been used în rnrhich less than op-

timum use of the sheeting was set agaÎnst Încreased cost of

obtaining the maximum stiffness of the sheeting'

The finaì structure adopted for the steel frarne had

virtual pin joints at both ends of both columns i.e. a four-

hinged frame. The steel frame then had no theoretical

lateraì resi stance so the sheeting must take al I the

ìateral load. The resul ting deflection was tolerable and

so an acceptab I e and economi ca I cies i gn was ach i eved '
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C LAD FRAME TESTS

5 1 I nt roduct i on

Thissectiondealswithloadtestsontheassembled

garage. These tests were necessary to determine the uìtimate

strength of the structure and also to observe the member

stresses from known appì ied loads' The test results on this

clad frame could then be compared w¡th the tests on the unclad

frame and the wall and roof panels in order to determine the

sharingoftheloadbetweenthecladdingandthesteeìframe-

work.

ThetestloadSweredeterminedfromAustralianStandard

Cocles 1170, Parts 1 and 2. The garage frame has been shown

bySection3tobeincapableofcarryingthelateralloads

without significant assistance from the cladding so

rendering the stressed-skin action essential for its survival '

Bymonitoringthestrainsontheexpectedcriticalmembers'

the relevant stra¡ns' stresses, axial forces and bending

moments could be calculated using simpìe bending theory'

Thismethodofanalysishadtobemodifiedoncethestresses

reached the yield stress as simpìe bending theory no longer

appl i ed.

2Sp ecifications5

C lad dinq

Roof,

Wal I s,

Membe r Sizes,

Lysaght Custom 0rb 0'48mm sheeting

Lysaght V-crimP 0'4Bmm sheeting

Section ProPerties a

As per SectÌon 3.3

nd Frame Assembl Y
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Ove ral I Si ze and Details

There were three bays each of 2'l+\n making the overal I

centre Iine dimensÎons of span 5'94m' height 2'65m and

ìength 7.32n All four steel frames were of the same size

and construction. one end waìl is normarìycovered by sliding

doors but for these tests the doors were removed leaving th¡s

end wal I compìeteìy open except for the gabìe sheeting' The

only other openings were a window in the other end walì and a

personal access door in one side wall ' All sheeting was naiìed

tothepurlinsandgirtswithspring-headnailsallinaccor-

dance wi th Lysaght's recommendat ¡ons '

All this information was recorded on drawings nos'

DG1-8 drawn by D.J. Aclams, checked by the author and dated

0ctober, 1977. These drawings are presented in Appendix E'

Load Cases

lnitiaìly wind loading was simulated by loading separately

onesidewallìoadedinwardsandoutwards;theothersìdewall'

both halves ofthe roof and the back wall loaded outwards only'

This was done for both fixed and pinned bases' These results

WereexaminedandasexpectedfromtheBareFrametests,the

knee braces were actuaìly disadvantageous due to the severe

bending stresses they caused in both the truss and column

through not being connected at panel points'

Also comparing fixed and pinned base resul ts' onìy margi-

naì differences were observed pointing to a weakness in the

base plate i ndicat ing that the fixed bases were vi rtuaì ly pin

ba ses .
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Therefore there rvere good reasons for discarding the

knee b races, bol t i ng the t russes d i rect to the coì umns

and us i ng p i nned bases th roughout '

Next Dead Load plus Live Load was tested for both

knee braces in and out and negl igible differences in

stresses resulted. The knee brace had consíderable slack

in thei r joints and this therefore prevented them from

act ing unde r downwa rd I oad.'

It was therefore decided to do the final series of

tests wi thout the knee braces and wi th ma i nl y p i nned

bases. The ìongitudinal waìl t-¡racing was also discarded.

Accordingìy the twelve tests shown in Figure 5'1

were done.

The fixed base,if it offers any real help'will do so

for side wind load and so this case was included' Also

end r^ri nd loaC wh ich was the cr Ì t ica I case was done

with a fixed base as the very small help this base offers

can easily be satisfied in practice'

Testing for component loads as weì I as for combined

ìoadsWasnecessarytodeterminewhetherendwindorside

wind was critical as the frame could only be loaded to

failure once'

Bgse s

An adjustable base pìate was devised by which a pinned

base or a fixed base condition could be simuìated (see

Figure 5.2).

ln the Bare Frarne tests two separate bases were used'

This was not sauisfactory here so this modí fied base was

used to produce both cases'
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These bases were bolted to a 200 UB which in turn was

secured to the strong Floor in the civil Engineering Labora-

tory with three 30mm diameter bolts in the proximity of the

bases and at midsPan.

5.5 !'q{ru-
5.5.1 Equìpment List:

5.5.2

As for Section 3.7.1. pìus 150mm dia' pulleys

Load Mechan i sm

The loading mechanism for each frame Ìs shown dia-

grammaticaIIy (see FÎgures 5-3, 5'\, 5'5)'

These loading mechanismswere basìcally the saÍìe as

for tlre Bare Frame tests. These loading mechanisms were

then further extended by linking frames together so that

only one'l oad, therefore one jack, was necessary to load

eachofthefivecomponentswhichWeretworoofhalves,

2 side walls, plus one end waìì ' (See Figures 5'6 ' 5'7 '

5.8.)

The garage' after assembly was secured to the Strong

Floor via 200 uB beams which acted as supPorted bases.

Two large portal framed structures, consi sting of 760 UB

were erected paral lel to one another, and over the garage

in a transverse di rection' The frames were then secured

to the laboratory wal I and the Strong Floor'

The loading mechanism used to transmit the load to

the roof was accomplished via a pulley system connected

to the Portal frames.

Due to the ìow range in which the jacks were oPerated

and the friction losses within the pul ley system it was

necessary to malce load ceì ls which were used to monitor

the actual appl ied loads. These load cel ls were placed
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as close as possible to the garage and certainly between

the s¡d pul leys and the garage structure'

The total upward ìoad was applied to a composite beam

which provided a horizontal comPonent, giving a resultant

which simuìated a normal uniform load on the roof'

Theweightoftheìoadingmechanismwascompensated

for by zeroing the load cells whi lst they were carrying

the weight of the jacking beams. This means that zero load

for gaugeswasactually 1.0 times Dead Load. The backwall

ìoading cases were carried out independently of any other

load cases. The appl ied loads were transferred from a

hydraul ic jack through an independent loading nechanism to

the back wal l. For the backwal I loading mechanism see

F rgure ).).

5.5.3 Load Ce I I s

An accurate means of moni toring the total appl ied

loads and at the same time a convenient nethod of recording

them was req ui red.

Three different ìoad cel ls were used, but they were

al I basical ly steel rectangular bars of known cross-sectional

area, wi red wi th strai n gauges on ei ther side and connected

to the scanning unit. Thus, each ìoad cell occupied two

channels in the data-logger system, making i t possible to

monitor each load cell with the digital volt-rneter. strains

and hence ìoad values were recorded in the sarre manner as

al I other strain gauges with the Facit out-put PaPer taPe,

and type printer.

The three di fferent load cel ls were cal ibrated by test

machine and a Phi l iP's Bridge.
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5.5 4 Hvdrauìic Jacks

The Enerpac pump and Pìessey hydraul i c jacks were

used to apPlY the total ìoads.

For the end-wal I load the jack was mounted against

a rigid triangular frarne which was bolted to the Strong

Floor. For the upward load the jacks were secured to a

supporting frame straddl ing the roof loading beams against

wh i ch they we re j acked.

Losses such as ram fri ct ion, hydraul i c losses

and deflection of the jack supporting bracket were avoided

in both types of loadings by measuring the load as applied

at the loading mechanism and not at the pump.

6 lnstrumentatíon

5.6.1 Equipment !iq!
As for Bare Frarne tests see Sect ion 3.8.1

5 6.2 Strain Gauqes

The strain gauges were secured to the frame

members with Eastman 910 adhesive on the two opposing

faces, top and bottom, on the centre-l ine of the longi-

tudÌnal axis. Care was taken to ensure that even

pressures were applied to the gauges as the glue set to

avoid rrhot spots" caused by uneven f ixity, which could

have resulted in inaccuracîes of strain measurement. This

un i form pressure was ach ieved wi th Smaì I magneti c cìamps.

Frames were numbered 1 to 4 starting from the open

front of the garage so Frames 2 and I were the internal

f rames with Franre 2 being the one nearest the open f ront.
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The strain gauges were concentrated about the truss-

column joint of frame number 2, since this was the critical

area. other gauges were placed on the remaÌnder of frame

No. 2 in positions v;hich could be used to monitor the

general frame behaviour. Frame No. 2 was selected since

this was more highly stressed than the other frames.

Gauges were also placed on selected critical points of the

other frames. For pos i t i on of gauges see Fi gure 5 '9 '

ln total, eighty-eight strain gauges were dispersed

over the frames in such a manner that bending moments and

axial forces could be found for the main members of interest'

I n order to avoi d local stress concentrat ions, the strai n

gauges were placed approx¡mateìy Lhree nember depths

f rom the node Po i n ts -

5.6.3 c ircuitrv for Strain Gauqes

The strain gauge whiskers were soldered to a strain

gauge terminal strip to prevent the accidental removal of

the gauge. From this terminal stríp two wi res connected

the strain gauge to the main terminal board' See Figure

5.10.

From the terminal board each gauge had its own active

lead to a channel on the scanner unit. All gauges were

connected to the same common dummy gauge and had a common

connecting them at the terminal board. From this common

a single ìead connected this grouP to the B terminals on

the scanne r. The refore, a I I channe ì s we re connected by

corruron Iinks between their B terminaIs'
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Bas i cal I y, the common dummy was connected to any one of

the B terminals(which were linked together)and to the corres-

ponding position of column A or B in the bottom row of

connectors (both rvere internal ly joined) '

5.6.t+ Us in the Lo er S s tem

way s

(")

The systemwas very flexible and could be used in many

For these tests it was used as fol lows:-

Faci I i ties - advantage in us i ng th i s system was that

many readings could be taken in a short period without

hav i ng to man ua I I y record the va I ues ' The output can

be in the form of a combination of the following

methods:

(i) visual dispìay of strain on dîgital voltrneter

(î ¡) visual display of strain and channel number on

logger unit

(¡ i i ) punch data on continuous tape from Facit com-

Puter taPe recorder

(iv) printed values using Facit printer'

I t should be noted that t'then us ing the paper tape it was

necessary to generate a ror¡r of feeder holes immediately

prior to taking readings. This facilitated the

reading of the tape with the PDPB/E computer tape

reader, and storage on disc fi ìe in the computing

cent re.

(b ) Using Loqqer - the data-logger wäs cal íbrated for a

ful I scale range of 10,000 nicro-strain by

fi rstty balancing to zero each channel connected to

a gauge and then setting the scale cal ibration to
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1O,0OO, This adjustment was controlled by two indepen-

dent potent Ì omete rs. Each gauge was bal anced aga i nst a

dummy gauge whichwas not subjected to a load at any time,

but d id have approximately the same resi stance as that

of an active strain gauge. 0nce caì ibrated correctly

the ìogger read rnicro-strain directìy'

The logger can be programmed to monitor a range of

channels or an individual one, \¡/ith either a time con-

trol led interval or manual start. As a series of

channels is scanned the readings can be produced on any

of the output devíces.

The sett i ng cont rol s used for th i s se r i es of tests

to mon itor 100 strain gauges connected by a 1/l+ 6ridge

common dummy were:-

1 1 mA gauge suPPlY

100 mV range

1 0 read i ngs Pe r second

PrimarY Program' grouP A

Manuaì Start, grouP A

Recorders I and 2

Channel identitY

A more comprehensive guide can be found in the

Logger, Scanner and Printer Operating Manuals'

(c) Loq qer Sensitivity

(i) sens itivity: Due to the nature of the machine

and the very small currents used the readings may

fl ucuate wi th smaì I res i stance changes. The resi stance

variation may be due to surrounding condi tions or poor

connections. To restrict the temperature variations
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due to drafts, the strain gauges were Protected wi th

ì ight felt pads.

ln the ITleasurement s ituation it is al I too easy to

have interference present which is passed to the volt-

meter together with the wanted signal. Equipment such

as the data ìogger can measure a few micro-volts with

precision so that interference of hundreds of micro-volts

(or even mV) may cause considerabìe error.

It was found during initial testing that marked

interference with the results was caused by the opera-

tion of the overhead crane above the Strong Floor. Thus,

the overhead crane was not used during testing periods.

(ii) Ran ge of Potent i omete rs: Due to previ ous prob lems

wi th the smal I resi stance variation range for each

channel within the data logger, (0.5 ohms), it was found

necessary to alter the internal I inking arrangements to

i ncrease the res i stance va ri at i on range to 2.ll ohms.

VJith this increased range it was possible to zero alì

the potentiometers wi th only one dummy gauge.

(i i i ) \y'i re Res i stance: To ensure that the resi stance

variation between strain gauge leads was kept within the

limits of variatíon permitted by the data logger, it

\¡/aS necessary'to determine the resistance of the wire

and it was 0.010 ohms/metre.
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(¡u) Accuracy: Due to sl ight variations ¡n temperature

resistance and machine I imitations it was accepted that

although the digital voltmeter could be read to six

figures the ìast figure was subject to doubt' This

could be seen În the instabiì ity of the last digit when

mon i tored con t i nuous I Y.

No matter which scanning rate is selected the

reading rate is restricted to the outPut of the record-

ing devices. These were found to be:-

Paper tape aPprox ' 2L readings'/sec'

Type pr i nter " 3 rr rr

This printing delay could be overcome by using a

buffer store, but the instabiìity probìem would stilì

rema i n.

Fault Diaqnosis

Applicable to 1/4 bridge' common dummy circuit'

The main Problems arose due to -

1. Component Failure - goìd contacts within units

- fau I tY Potent i ometers

- fauìtY strain gauge modules

- faul tY stra in gauges

2. Resistances - Soìdered joint and screwed

terminaì s

The gold contacts between moduìes and panels of the

Solatron Data-Logger system proved to be most trouble-

some. Dirty or faulty gold contacts caused many

maì functions requi ring removaì of front control panel s 
'

stra i n gauge rnodul es, and i nput connectors, to be cl eaned '

These gold contacts were cleaned with a soft eraser and

CRC 2-26 pressure pack aerosol solvent'
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5.7 Testinq Procedure

Prior to the commencement of load testing the

Data Logger un i ts were swi tched on to a I low suffi cient

time for "warm-up" to occur before balancing and cal i-

bratingofstraingaugepotentiometers.This|'warm-up'I

period was necessary to avoid instabi I i ty in recorded

readings which became evident in early triaì testing'

5.7.1 Side Wal I Loadings (see Fis' 5'1, JX, KX, LX)

Three separate load cases were examined' al I with

p i nned bases .

Due to the positioning of the strain gauges on the

garage frarnework (refer to Fig' 5'9) it was necessary

to apply individually the same inward and outward load

cases to one wall and an equal outward load on the

opposite waì1. This was necessary since most of the

strain gauges were grouped at criticaì locations on one

side of the garage. By applying a load to the less

instrumented side of the garage' it was possible to

determine the load effects on the opposite side of the

garage and hence evaluate what degree of ìoad sheddìng

occurred through the cl add i ng.

Load increments of approximate ly 5 kN were appl ied

wi th a hydraul ic jack and the strain readings recorded'

ln addition to the strain readings the deflection of the

garage in both the lateraì and longitudinal directions

was measured.
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(see Fi 9. 5.1 , GX, HX, I X)

Both roof planes were ìoaded independentìy and then

simultaneousìy for the pinned based condition'

Load increments of apProximately 5 kN were appl ied

with hydraulic jacks, and the strain readings, along with

lateral and longitudinal defìections were recorded'

5.7.3 End Wall Loadin s (see Fig. 5.1, M)

The end wa I I was exami ned wi th pi nned bases ' Load

increments of approximatel y 2.5 kN were aPplied with a

hydraul ic jack and the lateral defìection of the end

wal I in conjunction with longitudinal deflection of the

garage at eaves level was measured'

5.7 .\ Comb i nat îon of Dead and Live Loads (see Fig. 5.1,

P' Q)

Two separate load cases were examined, both with

p i nned bases .

The Dead plus Live loads were simulated by the

appì ication of downward forces at the bottom chord node

points via a load assembly and hydrauì ic jack' This

was representative of dead plus maintenance ìoad appl ied

to the externaì roof area. An additional live load was

appl ied separately to two bottom chord node points'

5.7 .5 Comb i nat ion of Side llall, Roof UP ì i ft and End

VJall Loadîngs (see Fig. 5.1, SY, TX, UX)

Three separate load cases were examined. one set of

loads gave tvro load cases as those loads were aPpl ied with

both pinned and fixed bases, urhi ìst the other Ioad case

was a different set of loads applied with a fixed base only.
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These load cases simulated wind loading conditions,

incorporatingbothexternalandinternalwindloadings.

The ìoads were transm¡ tted to the structure via the

loadingassembliesandhydraulicjacksasusedinprevious

cases.

Loading increments appropriate to the loaded area

were appl ied in proportion to the maximum load appl icable

to that area.

lnadditiontothestrainreadingsthedeflection

of the garage in both the lateral and longitudinal

di rections was measured'

5.8 Results

5. B. 1 . Gejrera I

ThetestresultSaretoonumeroustobeincluded

infu]leitherhereorintheAppendixbutareavailable

for Perusal .

The key results are used in Appendix D and wilì be

mentioned there.

Results for the combined load cases (P' SY' TX' UX)

for the maximum loads appl ied are ì ïsted Ìn Appendix C'

5 8.2 Effect of Cla ddinq

Load cases KX and LX were compared to estimate the

amount of ìoad shedding through the cladding' These

cases were used as they were of nearly equal and opposite

magnitude, appl ied to each side wal I in turn'

Bending moments and axial forces were compared for the

column gauges ìocated at A and B (see Fig' 5'11) which

were placed on one column onlY'
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The col umnS, were theoret i ca I I y p i nned top and bottom

so the cladding should have carried al ì the lateraì load

thereby producing no stress in the column away from the

appl ied load. The test resul ts indicate that this was

predominatelY so, but not completeìy' so that some smal I

fixity at the top joint possibìy did exist'

Another method used to assess the effect of the

cladding was to compare the transverse defìections for

the bare frame and those for the frames in the assembled

garage, see table beìow'

Lateraì
Load/
F rame
(kN )

Deflections (mt)

P i nned Base Fixed Base

90

9.\ t+7 (9)

43(18)

28(15)

1e (B)

\er7)

47 (7)

40(18)

19 (8)

Bracket figures are the res iduaì defìections after

unloading. Fixed base deflections were generalìy the

greater of the two sets of deflections and this was due

to residual buiìding slackness resulting from the initial

loading of the building using pinned bases'

Longitudinal deflections of the side wal ls were

also measured and varied from ! to 1Omm at maximum load'

From the tabìe it can be seen that the claddîng

produced a dramatic reduction in the deflections' thus

indicating that the cladding carried the major part of

40Unclad frame

Assembled Garage
TX, UX

F rames 1

2

3

4

the I oad.
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5 .8.3 Dead Load and Live Load Cases

Load cases P and Q we re tested f or dornes t i c and

industrial loads respectiveìy, These ìoadings were in

accordance with AS 1170, part 1 for dead and live loading

requi rements.

The external roof live load for load case P was

representative of a normaì maintenance ìive load with an

occasional domestic point load suspended from the bottom

chord of truss number two' Thi s occasionaì load was

alternatively placed at the fi rst and second interior

bottom Panel Points '

As the I ive loads were only appì ied to one truss

they were caìculated as the working loads muìtipl ied by

a load factor of two and these ultimate loads were then

final ly increase d bV 30% to aì low for load shedding

via purlins to adjacent trusses'

The ga rage suPPorted th i s I oad '

For load case Q the external roof load was again a

maintenance I ìve load with an occasÎonal industrial point

load suspended from the second interior bottom chord

paneì point of truss number two' Upon appì ication of

this occasional ìoad it was observed that fai lure

occurred at the junction of the top and bottom chords of

the truss by weìd failure' The truss toP and bottom

chords r^Jere stressed to yield at several points' The ìoads

appl ied were less than the ful I test loads requi red for

this industriaì bui lding case but greater than those

required for the domestic building case' The failed

joint r,ras re-welded so that further tests could be done'
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5 8.4 Comb i ned VJi nd Load Cases

Load cases SY, TX and UX were all subjected to a

series of Ioad increments. These ìoad increments sÌmula-

ted wind loads in accordance with AS 1170, part 2 - 1975,

using terrain categories 2 and 3, with a wind veìocity

of 42 m,/sec. These load ings were aPPl icable for the

metropoì itan area of Adelaide'

St ra i n read i ngs we re recorded for a ì I cases unde r

the fol lowing loading conditions:-

Load factors of 1-2 and 2'O were used' The South

Austraì i an Bui ldi ng Act 1970-1976 speci fied a Ioad factor

of 1.2, whilst the S.A.A. Steel Structures Code AS 1250 -

1975 specified a load factor of 2'0'

Terrain
Ca tego ry

Loa d
Factor

I nte rna I

Pressure
Load
Ca se

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

2.0

2.0

1.2

1.2

1.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

5

B

0

3

B

4

3

3

2

3

3

2

3

3

2

S\^lL - TX
and UX

E\^/L - S Y
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observations of progressive results showed that when

the yield stress was reached at a Particular point, any

additional applied load was transferred to adjacent ìower

stressed members. This indicated Progressive formation of

plastic hinges. The garage fai led at DL + E\^,L, SY under

wind category 2 with an ínternal pressure of 0.4 and a load

factor of 1.2.

Failure y1¿5 due to both weld failure at the truss end

and by bottom chord buckl ing.

5 .9 S umma ry

Extensive load tests were done and the results

obtained. The tests showed that nearly alì of the lateral

load wastaken by the sheeting and that resulted in end 
,

wind ìoad govern¡ng over side wind load. Removal of the

frame knee braces improved the frame strength'

The structure overal I had the requi red strength to

rhe s.A. Building Act 1970-76 for the vast majority of

the Ade I a i de Met roPo I i tan Area.
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6 D I SCUSS I ON OF EX PERIMENTAL AND THE OR ET I CAL RESULTS

6.1 Genera ì

This section compares the test results as detailed

in sections 3,4 and 5 to the structural review as

detailed in Appendix D' The structural review was

basicalìy in accordance with the design codes but was

extended where necessary to give agreement with the

strength as shown by test ing' Thi s di scussion wi I I

i I I ust rate those extens ì ons '

ln general, as expected, the actual strength

determined from testing was greater than the strength

determined from a structural anaìysis carried out strictly

in accordance with the design codes' Thi s was mainly

due to the actual yield stress of the steel used for the

buî lding being much higher than the guaranteed minimum

yield stress given in the steeì code' The increased

strength was also probably due partly to the necessary

conservat i sm of the des i gn codes '

The load cases considered were

(") Dead Load pìus Live Load (Ot- + t-t-) which

examined the bui lding under vertical downward

loads.

(U) Dead Load pì us End Wind Load (ot- + E\JL) wh ich

examinedthetrussesunclerupìiftloadsand

the columns under lateral loads'

The load pattern was symmetricaì here so no

nett l atera I l oad exi sted '
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(.) Dead Load plus Side \Jind Load (Ot- + St/L) which

basically examined the building under lateral

I oads.

The truss to col umn joint had a large eccentrici ty and

that resulted in the end panels of the truss behaving as

a rigid frame instead of as a truss' lt was found that

a plastic theory anaìysis of the truss end panels was

necessaryinordertoobtainthehighestpossib]eanaìysis

ìoad capacity. The end panels of the trusses governed the

truss strength due to the high moments there (caused by

the eccentricity) adding to the ìarge axial forces also

present. The actual behavious of the truss end paneìs

was confirmed by comparing the analysis results with the

test resul ts (cletai I ed in Append ix D, Parts D3' 1 ' D3'2

and D3.3) .

The columns behaved as Vierendeeì girders and so

the chords had high bending moments as wel I as considerabìe

axial loads. The top panel was the critical paneì due to

its longer ìength than the other two paneì s' The actual

behaviourofthecoìumnWasconfirmedinitiaììybyasingle

bare col umn, ìoad test (see Figure 3' 3) and l ater by

comparing the analysis results with the assembìed garage

test results (detailed in section D5)'

Someloadtransferbythepurlinsfromtheinternaltrusses

to the I ighter ìoaded end trusses was possible because

(-) The purl ins were in one single length over the

total garage length'
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(U) Al I trusses were identicaì and so of equal

strength.

The'structural review used this load transfer

in both the DL + LL and particularly the

DL + EI^/L I oad ca ses .

6.2 DL + LL

6 .2. 1 Gene ra I

0nìyverticalloadsWereappìicablehereandtherefore

due to the truss-column framing styìe of the building the

sheetingwasunabletoactasasheardiaphragmandthereby

Supportsomeoftheload.Thediscussionherethenwas

concerned on ì y wi th the strength of the pu rl i ns , t russes

and coì umns '

The building was tested under load cases P and Q

(figure 5.1 ) and the resul ts were reported in Appendix C I

and Section 5.8.3. Load case P covered dead load plus roof

maintenance I ive load plus 1.3 kN concentrated ì ive load.

Load case Q was basically an attemPt to increase the

concentrated I ive load to 4'5 kN to satisfy the

requirements for an industrial building'

0nly one truss ' namely the fi rst internal truss

from the open front of the garage (tZ), was proof tested'

The loads appl ied to T2 were increased to compensate for

load shedding by the purl ins to the adjacent trusses'

However, the amount of load shedding was greater than

ant icipated. (APPendix C1)'
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6.2.2 Purlins

These did not fail under testing and were shown by

analysis (Section D1) that they aìmost satisfied the

timber code AS172O (Reference 13) when the ì ive load

was only al lowed to be present for six hours. Reducing

the I ive load duration to one hour would enable the use

of a 1.6 load duration factor (1.5 for 6 hour loading)

and then F 17 grade ful I y sat i sf i es the t imber code '

6.2.3 Trusses

The trusses were unable to supPort the test ìoad

Q but were reasonably proven to support the test load P'

Due to more than ant i ci pated I oad shedd i ng from the

loaded truss the fuìl required load for a domestic building

plus 1.3 kN concentrated ìoad was not in fact appl ied and

that was why it cannot be absoìutely stated that load case P

was supPorted bY the truss.

A pìastic theory analysis in accordance with the

steel codes AS1 250, AS1 538 (References 1 4, 1 5) was carried

out and that is detailed in Appendix D3. The resuìts of

that ana I ys i s a re as foì I ows:

(") The truss alone (i... without any load shedding

via the purl ins) was just abìe to support the

domestic load case of dead load plus roof

maintenance live load. The required yield

strength was 250 MPa.

(b) The addition of a concentrated I ive load of

1.3 kN to the bottom chord and placed at the

worst location nameìy a panel point adjacent
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to a column, overstressed the end panel of

the truss, adjacent to the I '3 kN Ioad' The

y ieì d strength used was 250 MPa. Both chords

of the end panel formed plastic hinges at both

ends thereby producing col lapse short of

supporting the required load. This fact was

supported by the load test. Testing (Appendix A1 )

showed that the yield stress could be taken as

high as 360 ¡'tPa. lf the yield stress was taken

as 320 MPa then the truss alone supported the total

loads of dead load plus maintenance I ive load plus

1.3 kN concentrated I ive load.

0n considering load transfer via the purl ins

from the internal to end trusses it was shown

(Appendix D3) tnat the purl ins could transfer

1 1 % of the I oad. To support the rema i n i ng 89%

of the ìoad the required yieìd strength was

280 Mpa.

It was also pointed out that it was onìy the

chords of the end paneì that were critically

stressed i . e. the rest of the t russ chords and

in particular the internal members were never

critical ìY stressed.

6.2.\ col umns

The analysis of the coìumns supported the test

resultsinshowingthatthecolumnSWerenevercritically

stressed. They were in fact perfectly safe even with

Fy = 250 MPa.
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6.2.5 Comparison, Test to Anaìysis for the Trusses

0veral I then the anaìysis supported the ìoad test

and showed that the truss supported the loads of case P

e i ther by

(a) Fy '> 320 MPa

(b) Fy) 280 l'lPa and with 11% of the ìoad transferred

by the purlins f rom the internal trusses to the

more I ightlY loaded end trusses.

This case was more I ikely than (") as truss deflection

forced the purl ins to transfer ìoad.

DL + EI/L

6.3.1 Genera I

As there was no nett lateral ìoad appl ied from this

ìoacl case so then as for DL + LL no shear loading of the

sheeting resulted and so none of the appl ied load could be

supported by the sheet i ng. Th i s d i scuss ion then was on ly

concerned w¡th the purl ins, gi rts, trusses and columns'

The maximum test ìoad, at which the garage fai led,

was ìoad case SY (f¡gure 5.1 and Appendix C2) which was-

determined from Location Adelaide, t'/ind Category 2,

lnternal Pressure coefficient 0.4 and a Load Factor of

1.2 VIL - DL.

6.3 .2 Purlins and Girts

These did not faiI under testing and the analysis

(Ol) showed that under the maximum test ìoads F17 grade

timber ful ly satìsfied the timber code 451720

(Reference 1 3) .
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6.3.3 Trusses - Analysis

The pìastic theory method of anaìysis was agairi

appl ied in an attempt to justify the trusses by anaìysis

as wel I as by testing. As the loading was symmetrical

both end paneìs of the truss were theoretically equally

stressed. Even wi th the end panel s fuì ìy stressed (at

state of col ìapse with four plastic hinges) the trusses

could onìy suPport the test load by using Fy = 160 MPa

and transferring 17% of the ìoad via the purì ins from the

i nterna I t russes to the I i ghter I oaded end t russes.

The purl ins were shown capable of transferring 17% of

the load and the use of Fy = 160 MPa also was confirmed

(nppendix A). Appendix D4.1 gives the detai I s of the

analysis.

AnotherproblemWasthebuckìingofthebottomchord

as this member was in compression under DL + EI^/L'

There was no ìongÌtudinal bracing anywhere along the

bottom chord. Therefore any latera'l support actualìy

afforded to the bottom chord could onìy have been provided

by the truss diagonaìs (acting as canti ìevers) ' The

strength of the bottom chord under transverse buckì ing

was determined as

(") Braced at the ends only, then L = 5'94 m' PAC = 1'2 kN

(U) Braced at aì I four internal truss panel points 
'

then L = 1.2 m, PAC = 35' 5 kN

(.) Braced at the truss paneì points adjacent to the

columns but unbraced at the two internal panel

points, then L = 3'6 m, PAC = 6'5 kN

Note: The truss end panel was sway unrestraÌned for

vertical buckl ing so there PAC = 21 '3 kN but
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al ì other truss panels were sway restrained for

vertÎcal buckl ing and so there PAC = 35'5 kN'

The actual mean force that produced transverse

buckl ing of the central section of the bottom chord was

1 4. 5 kN. I t was then hypothes i sed that the t rue I atera ì

restraint condition ìay between cases (b) and (t) '

An investigation was then done to conf irm or otherwise

that the diagonals did in fact provide effective lateral

support to the bottom chord. (Rr the diagonals had to

act as cantilevers to provide this support it followed

that the top chord or purl ins or both had in turn to support

the end moment and transverse force from the diagonaìs).

The diagonals did in fact (as shown by the anaìysis),

provide considerable lateral restraint to the bottom chord'

The lateral restraint seemed sufficient to provide fulì

restraint at the outer panel Points and part ial restraint

at the inner paneì points. That information confi rmed the

hypothes i s that the I oad requ i red to cause transverse

buckl ing of the centre Paneì of the bottom chord wouìd

I ie between 6.5 kN and 35.5 kN and quite I ikeìy would be

the observed faiIure ìoad of 14'5 kN'

The analysis is detailed in Appendix D4'2'

6.3.\ Trusses - ComP a r I son , Test and AnalYsis

0n examining the test results (Appendix C2) it was

observecl that the analysis hypothesis, nameìy that the

end panels at both ends of the truss were fully stressed

at the maximum test loading' was supported'
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The other ana ì ys i s hypothes i s was concerned wi th

bottonr chord buckl ing. From the test resul ts and a

subsequent buckling analysis it was hypothesised that

the truss diagonals provided effective lateral restraint

at the oute r paneì po i nt s (c I oses t to the col umns ) and

partial lateral restraint at the inner panel points'

The hypothesis was then supported by calculating the

requi red restraint stiffness and comparing it with the

actual stiffness as provided by the truss diagonals (acting

as cantilevers). The anaìysis did not absolutely Prove

that the diagonals provided the required restraint stiffness

and so the onìy absoìute strength justification came from

the load test.

A common buckl ing anaìysis of such a member would

have regarded the member as lateral ly unrestrained over

the whol e I ength of 5.94 n. Th i s thes i s has cl ea rl y

shown that such an approach wouìd produce a very conservative

resul t. Therein that approach produced a strength

capacity of 1.2 kN. So the diagonals provÌded sufficient

lateral restraint to raise the buckl ing strength from

1 .2 kN to 1 4.5 kN. However, the pane ì poi nt restra i nts

were insufficiently stiff to raise the buckl ing strength

to the maximum possible vaIue of 35'5 kN'

6.3.5 Col umns - Anal Ys i s

This analysis was done initiaììy for both pinned and

fixed bases but aìways for pinned heads' (Appendix D5) '

The base plate was shown to be very weak and certainly

unable to support the fixed base condition and that

therefore necess i tated d i sca rd i ng the f ixed base '
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Even using the pinned base it was necessary to use

pl ast i c theory to avoi d overstress i ng the base pl ate'

Asthewho]ecolumnactedasaVierendeelgirder

pl ast i c theory was cl ear ly the preferred method of

analysis.

Load transfer via the girts from the internal

columns to the end columns was investigated but

discarded due to ìack of strength plus extreme

flexibility of the girts. Composite action between

the sheeting and the column was aìso investigated

but also proved of negl igible assistance and so was

also discarded. The analysis therefore indicated

that the column alone supported the total load'

The analysis showed that the columns safely

sustained the test load provided that Fy = 280 MPa and

a I so that the top pane I (nearest the truss) was the

critical Panel.

6.3 6 Col umns - Compa r i son, Test and Analysis

The test results (Figure D14) clearly showed no

reversal of axial load from the top to the base of

the coìumn thus supporting the hypothesis of pinned

bases. The columns certainly did not fail under

test and the analys i s confi rmed the col umn strengths'

However, the test indicated lower stresses than

determined by analysis. Load sharing was investigated

(6.3.5) but seemed to offer negì igible assistance'

overallthecolumnWaslesSseverelystressed

than the truss. Tlre yield stress onìy needed to be
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increased to 2BO MPa for a sat i sfactory analys i s

whereas 360 l'1Pa plus 17Z load shedding via the

purì ins was needed for a satisfactory analysis of

the t russ.

D L + S\^/L

6. \.1 Genera ì

This was the onìy load case that had a nett lateraì

ìoad and so was the only case that called upon the roof

sheeting to act as a shear diaphragm and so support some

or aìl of the lateral load. Except for thÎs lateral load

ef f ect th is case was less severe than DL + Eì¡/L. Theref ore

the discussion here was onìy concerned w¡th the sheeting

acting as a shear diaphragm. The maximum test load was

load case TX (figu re 5.1 ) which was determined from

Location Aclela ide, l/ind categorY 2, lnternal Pressure =

lnternal Suction = 0 and a load factor l '2' The

total appl ied lateral load was 13.3 kN of whîch 2.2 kN was

appl ied directly to the back wall. The balance of

13.3 - 2,2 = 11,1 kN was then supported by the roof

sheeting Plus the steel frames.

6.4.2 Roof Sheet i n Analysis

The Garage was initially analysed as a four pinned

frame with the pin joints at the tops and bottoms of the

columns. That meant that the roof sheeting had to

SUpportthetotallateral]oadof,ll.lkN.Thecolumn

bases were true pin joints but the column to truss joint

was assumed as a pin joint only after observing that

the ratio of base frame deflectÌon to clad frame defìection

was 0.05. That rat io indicated that the frame alone had

negligible resistance to a lateral load so resulting in
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the pin joint assumPtion.

Then basing the Garage roof strength on the resuìts

of testing of one isolated roof panel gave a roof

strength of 2 x \.0 = 8.0 kN. (Section 4.5, Appendix D6.2)

Thus a gap of 11.1 - B.O = 3.1 kN remained unexplained.

Now the test panel defìected 7'0 mm at 4'0 kN shear

load (fiSu re \.12) whereas the differentiaì defìection

between the end wal ì truss and the adjacent internal

truss was !.0 mm (f¡gure C3b)' That fact couìd be taken

as indicating that the roof was at its ultimate and that

some of the ìoad was in fact supported by the frame'

Against this however' was the fact that observations of the

garageatmaximumìoadcertainìydidnotindicatethatthe

roofsheetinghadfailed.Neverthelesstheassumption

of a pin joint at the truss to column connection was

revised. 0n treating the top joint as a possible moment

connection it was found (D6'3) that the frames could

possibly have supported 1'7 kN' Thus still leaving a

gap of 3.1 - 1.7 = 'l .4 kN'

That then suggested that either the test panel

gave a conservative resul t or that somehow the roof

conf,iguration gave greater strength than indicated by

the test panel. Surely i t can be stated that the

sheeting supported up to 8'0 kN lateral load' So

under the maximum appì ied lateral load of 11 '1 kN

the sheeting supported B.O kN i 'e' 72% of the total'
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6.4.3 Roof Sheet i n H othesis for Total Load Su rt

Thefoìlowinghypothesiscannotbeprovenorotherwise

without additional testing but is put forward as an

attempt to justify the hypothesÌs that the roof sheeting

did in fact support aìl of the lateral ìoads'

(u) The assembled garage had to transfer a

maximum shear of 4'44 kN (rigure 6' 1 ) from

any one truss via the purl ins to the sheeting

whereasthetestedroofpane.lhadtotransfer

4 x 2 = 8.0 ktl f rom the end beam via the

purl ins to the sheet ing' Therefore from that

effecttheloadsonthefastenersimmediateìy

adjacent to the trusses were less than those

for the fasteners immediately adjacent to the

end beam,for the test Paneì '

(b) Comparing the ìoads on each of the 12 edge

fasteners. (per 2'44 m bay) caused by compìementary

shear the fol I owi ng was obta ined:

Test Panel force = 8.0 x 2.\\ = 0.27 kN

6x12

Assembl ed Ga rag e='l I.l x2.41+ =0.38kN
for ce 5.94 x 12

The ultimate strength for an individuaì fastener

was 0.38 kN (4.4.1),this then suggested that

the edge fasteners were ful ìy used in

res i st i ng the compl ementary shear ' That means

that the garage was weakened as regards to the

test panel but the nett loss was (O'¡B - O'27)/0'38

= 0.30 c,t a fastener along each perpendicular
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(to the s i de wa I I s) I i ne of fasteners '

However the other case' namely (a), that also

has a fastener strength of 0'38 kN had a reserve

strength of (B-4.44) ¡B = O'\J' Overal I then'

it seems reasonable that the two effects could

be regarded as cancell ing each other'

(c) The fastener strength at the laps for transferring

load from sheet to sheet was determined as

2.0 kN (4.t+.2). Assuming the worst case of

those fasteners a lso transferring ìoad from the

purlins their strength would stilì be of the

order of 2.0 - 0.38 = 1.62 kN'

As there were four purì ins in each half of the

roof that stilì resuìts in an ultimate strength

of 4 x 1.62 x 2 -- 13.0 > 11'1 kN'

(d) lf the actuaì garage supported more than 8'0 kN

shear I oad then i t was poss i bl e that sheet

buckl ing and not sheet tearing (at the fasteners)

would become the critical fai ìure mode'

This was investigated using Easley's formula

(reference 25) but it was found that the sheet

buckì ing load was 26'O kl'l > 11'1 kN and so

sheet tearing remained the crÎtical coì lapse mode'

So points (u) to (d) substantiaì ly justify the hvPothesis

that the roof sheeting did indeed support al I of the

lateral load. This can onìy remain a hypothesis for this

thesisandinprar:ticetheultimateshearcaPacityofthe

roof must be taken as B' O t<¡t'
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6.4.\ Side t^/all Sheet i nq

The side wall sheeting was basically required to

support the complementary shear force resulting from the

normal shear force (on the roof) and transfer that

force to the ground' The complementary shear load

accompÞnying the shear load of 11.1 kN was B.Z1 kN. The

wall shear strength was 16.0 kN so the side wal ls

eas i ly accommodated these complementary shear forces '

The side wal ls were then far I ighter stressed under

DL + SWL than was the roof. (06.4).

6.4.5 End l{all Sheetinq

That waì I took the roof shear and transferred it

to the ground. The end wall received load from all I bays

whereas the roof onìy received shear ìoading from 2å bays

due to the last å bay ìoading being transferred from the

side walls direct to the end wall instead of via the roof.

Assuming that all the lateral ìoading was taken by that wall,

itrs total load was 13.3 kN. The actual shear strength of the

end wall was shown in D6.5 to be 13.0 kN or 97.7% of the-

total load. As the load on the end waì I was mainly

appl ied in the same styìe as on the test panel the

hypothes i s used in 6.4 .J for extend ing the roof strength

cannot reasonabìy be appl ied here. This waì I did not

however, under test, show any sígn of imminent fai lure.

It can be reasonabìy held that the end wall has been

shown as capabìe of supporting almost all, if not all of the

lateral load.

App licability of Results

The test loads appl ied to the Garage have determined

the structural characteristics of the particuìar tested

Garage. The Garagc has in fact, been Proof Tested' The

6.5
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proof Test does not necessarily prove the strength even

of aì I identical Garages (¡... same materials, dimensions

and style) because only one Garage has been tested with t'he

resul t that no strength conf i rmat i on ex i sts ' The

structural review of Appendix D showed that the Garage

only survived due to a steel yieìd stress of 360 MPa'

It would be necessary to confirm that this high yield stress

holdsingeneraìinordertousethetestloadingas

indicating the common strength of these Garages'

The cladding has been shown by testing to be

capabìe of supporting a shear load of 8.0 kN. Again, this

figure also lacks confirmation so if used without any

additional testing, could only be at the designerrs

responsibilitY.

tf any bui lding authority requi res further

verifictationoftheGaragestrengththenthefoìlowing

add i t iona I tests are suggested:

(") Roof and waìl panels to verify or otherwise

their shear caPacitY'

(b) Tens i I e test i ng of the steel to be used for

the ma in chords to ver if y o'r otherwise thei r

Yield stress.

llith this additional Înformati,on, the Garage strength

could be either verified or if necesSary, have the

strength adj usted.
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7 CONCLUS I ONS

Experimental and analytical Ìnvestigations have been completed

and these show the strength, incìuding cladding, of one particular

Domestic Garage.

vertical ìoads were essential ìy carried by the steel framework

but some load transfer to adjacent more I ightìy loaded frames by

the purl ins was noted. This was probabìy of the order of 17%

for DL + EVJL.

Horizontal loads at the eaves ìevel were mainly taken by the

sheeting as the steel frame itseìf had ì ittle resistance to this

typeofloading.Thesheetingsupportedatleast12"Áofthe

maximum lateral load. This then was the major contribution of the

cladding to the overaì I strength of the Garage'

The basic philosophy of not attempting to maximise the

cladding stiffness but instead leaving it as normally constructed

hasstillresultedinreducingtheDL+SWLcasetoaìesssevere

case than DL + EWL thereby producing an economical construction'

AddingmoresheetingfastenerSortroughfixingthesheeting

insteadofcrestfixingoraddingseamfastenersorsome

combination of al l three of these variations would have stiffened

the sheeting but as DL + S[/L was not the critica] case no advantage

wou I d have been ga i ned.

ThegoverningcasewasDL+EVJLandtheresultsforthe

var ious load cases foì I ow:

Loads for these cases were in accordance with sAA Code 1170

Part1,1971andPart2,1975'Loadfactorscompliedwiththe

s.A. Building Act 1976 and these were 1.5 DL + 2.0 LL and 1.2 t/L -

DL.
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Sat i sfactory for the domest i c case wh i ch

includes the roof maintenance I ive load and

a I.3 kN concentrated load at any one bottom

chord paneì po i nt .

Unsatisfactory for industrial case which

increases the concentrated load to 4.5 kN'

Failure case with maximum load - Adeìaide,

!0 year return intervaì, wind categorY 2,

internal pressure 0.4 and load factor 1'2 \^/L -

DL. Failed by weld cracking at the truss to

column connection and truss bottom chord

buckì i ng.

Satisfactory as this case proved less critical

than DL + E\,JL due to reduced up I if t ì oads and

most of the lateral loads were carried by the

0.75 (Ot- + LL + \^/L)

sheeting.

Satisfactory as this case was never criticaì

Thegarageasfinallytestedwaswithoutkneeandwall

bracing and with trusses bolted to the columns'

This particular tested garage then was perfectly satisfactory

for the majority of the Adelaide Metropol itan Area and would

also suffice for many country areas, (Note: Section 8, Addendum).

lnterstate locations may ins Ìst on a load factor of 2.0

(wl - or_). The particular tested garage does provide more than

this factor for Adelaide, 50 year return interval, thereby

42n/sec., wind category 3 and internaì pressure 0'B'
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As only one Garage was tested, these conclusions only

strictly apply to that tested Garage and caution should be

exercised in using the resuìts even for an identical Garage,

(i.e. Garage of the same materials, dimensÎons and style).

See Section 6.5 for more detaiìed explanation'

The structural framework had several faults and the major

one, namely the badly positioned knee braces, was overcome by

removing them completely. A second major fault causing unnecessary

stress was the large eccentricity at the truss-column joint.

This eccentricity could easily be reduced thereby

Strengtheningtheframebutincreasedlateraìsupportwouìd

then be required for the bottom chord. The columns could also

be strengthened at I ¡ttle cost with more battens pìaced between

the main ìegs. The addition of co rrectly itioned knee

braces woul d strengthen the structure
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8. ADDENDUM

The publ ication of the South Austral ian Government namely

llRegulations under the Building Act 1970 - 1976" was amended in

July 1978. The effect of the amendment on this thesis was that

the ultimate load combinations of 1.5 DL + 2.0 LL and 1.0 DL - 1'2 WL

were replaced 6y 2.0 (DL + LL) and 2.0 (Ot- - Wl). Therefore this

addendum was required to explain the effect of these increased

ul timate loads. Relevant parts of the thesi s that were affected

,were Figure 5.1, page 42 and Appendices C and D'

8.1 DL + LL

APPendix Cl

2.0(DL + LL) = 12.25 kN plus 2'6 kN concentrated

14 .2 1 .25Load Transfer al lowed = 12.25 75
2.5 +

+

and 2_.4 = 1.31
2.6

l'/eighted mean value = 1.27

Actual ratio = 1.55

So actual load was onlY 0.82 of that

the truss did not fail at that load

either at best not unsafe at alì

by something less than 182.

requi red. However,

so the truss was

or at worst unsafe

Appendix D3

The analysis of Appendix Dl+ was in accordance with

the sAA code AS 1250 and therefore used the correct

ultimate loads and it showed that the structure satisfied

the code for the purely Domestic case (no concentrated

live load) but required an increased yield stress to

satisfy the case of ¡¡ + LL (maintenance) + LL

(concentrated) " That increased yiel d strength was
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confirmed by material testing (Appendix A) for the

testecl garage. I t was therefore the authorrs

cons i dered op i n ion that the part i cul ar garage as proof

tested and analysed was satisfactory for the ful I load

case of DL + LL (maintenance) + LL (concentrated)'

8.2 DL + E\^/L

Append ix C2

This was

Category 3 '

appl icable.

for the combination of z(DL - V/L) for \^/ind

lnternal Pressure 0.8 and so was sti I I

Append ix D4

This analysed the truss for the actuaì load that caused

the coì lapse and as that load was h igher than 2 (ot- - w¡) ,

\^/ind Category 3, lnternaì Pressure O'B that analysis was

stiìl relevant'

Appendix D5

This analysed the column for the column loading that

accompanied the ultimate truss loadîng' This gave a

column ìoad of 7.1 kN whereas the ìoad case of

2,0 (ot- - wL), L/ind Categort 3, lnternal Pressure 0'8

gave a column load of B.Z tctl ie a 162 increase' From

Appendix D.5.6 it was observed that the top panel of the

coìumn was the criticaì panel and to support. the 7'1 kN

load needed Fy = 280 MPa. Therefore to support the

increased load of 8.2 kN,Fy must be raised from 280

to 320 MPa. The stress of 320 < 360 as used for the
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truss analysis and confi rmed by Appendix A' The column

was in fact proof tested under this load of 8'2 kN and

found to be satisfactorY'

I t was therefore the author's cons i dered op i n i on that

the particular garage as proof tested and analysed was

satisfactoryfor2'0(Ot--wl),0'SlnternalPressure'

wînd category 3. The garage was however unsatisfactory for

VJind CategorY 2'

DL + SV/L

Appendix C3

This was for the maximum appl ied ìoad case of Wind

Category 2, zero internal pressure and 1 ' 2 \^/L - DL' The

loads for Wind Category 3, O'B lnternal Pressure and

2.0(Ì,/L - DL) were

P =o.P =29.\,P =24'9, P =23'o'P-=20'o
, '' 2 3 4 5

+ 23.0

It was noted that compared to the worst test load the

lateral load was reduced and although the roof ìoads

(P , P ) and the end waìl load (p-) were increased' they
235

were st¡ll less than those applied under EV/L'

Aìso worth remembering that the garage was never

loaded to failure under DL + SWL'

Append i x D6

This was only concerned with the ìateral load and as

this was reducecl by dropping to Wind Category 3 that

analysis is of tlo further concern' The increased ìoad

PP
4I
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factor was more than compensated for by the reduction

in loads obtained from dropping from Category 2 to

Category 3.

It was therefore the authorrs considered opinion

that the particular garage as proof tested and analysed

was sat isfactory f or 2.0 (DL - \'/L) , âñY val ue of internal

pressure of suct ion, \^/ind CategorY 3. The garage was

however unsat¡sfactory for Wind Category 2.

Summa ry

Under the increased I oad f actors of 2.0 (Ot- + l-t-)

and 2.0 (Ot_ - tlt-) the tested Ga rage rema ined structural ly

sufficient for aìì load combinations provided that the

wind ìoading was never more severe than that for

Adel a i de, category 3. The worst poss i bl e comb i nat ions

of internal and external wind effects were supported

by the tested Garage but again only provided that the

wind intensity was not greater than Adelaide, category 3.

8.4
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APPEND I X A MATERI AL TEST I NG

Ductotheuncertaintyoftheyieldstressandthemodulusof

elasticity of the frame comPonent materials, tests were carried out to

confirmvaluesrecommendedbythemanufactUrers.Thistooktheform

of a series of tensile tests on the sampìes provided with the frame'

Thesamp]eswerecuttolengthtoensurealengthtowidthratioofat

least ten to one so that yield would occur towards the centre of the

sample,

lnitial difficuìty was encountered in grippíng the tube sections

wíthout weldÎng on end plates to avoid crushing of the ends. This

problem was solved by using the sane testing procedure as used by

the manuf acturers, Tubemakers of Austral ia 't-td. Th is required the

making of conical plugs which were forced into the ends untíì the tube

tookthecircularshapeofthetaperedends.Thisensuredthatthe

tubes could be gripped firmly in the jaws of the 600 kN l4FL Testing

Machine and the load was applied to the circumference of the tube and

not just on two oPPosing faces'

strain readings were then taken using a 100 mm extensometer of

type 'Demec gauge 2285 nanufactured by \J'H' flayes and Sonsr'

The samples were loaded to yieìd and then unloaded to test eìastic

behaviour. Loading then continued to find uìtimate tensi le strength'

As a result of the tensile tests it was decided to use E = 2 x 105MPa

for al ì readings. However stresses above 280 MPa were then corrected

using the actual stress strain curve'

stress strain curves for 3cmm square by 1.6 thick tube and 12nn

square solicl bar are given in Figures A1 and A2'

Thegraphshave2rangesforstrainsandthehigherrangeapplÎesto

the un I oad i ng and re load Î ng r:ycles '
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APPE N D IXB.COMPUTERPROGRAM

B 1 Genera I

A computer program \^/as deve loped to Process the many read ings

recorded in these series of tests. By recording the test results on

computer paper tape with the Facit tape puncher, it vras possible to

transfer the results to disc fi le on the S.A.l.T. Cyber computer'

usi ng the PDPB/E mi n i-computer. The data was then edi ted wi th the

Cyber computer and each set of load readings stored on a separate

disc fiìe. This made it possibìe to calì-up each file as it was

requ i red for Process i ng.

The program was then set uP to read the required information from

the appìicable dísc file. The program had the capabi lity of re-

arrang i ng the data i nto i ts correct sequence of pos i t i ons, as requi red

for Section 3, but not required for Section 5, as the fauìty potentio-

meters had been.corrected and so al I gauges could be put directìy into

the correct orde r '

\^/ith the strain gauges in correct position pairs, the readings

were then made compat¡ble by linearising them and then the average

zero reading was subtracted from each reading to produce the absolute

strain value.

once this stage was reached, all readings were compatible,

positioned correctly and the readings in absolute micro-strain'

This then completed the work of the primary program and then sub-

routines AXIAL F and Mol'lENT were caìled up to determine the axiaì

f orce and mon¡ent for each pa i r of gauges '

82 Bas is of lnter Þret ¡ng Strain Readinqs

The stresses r¡rere obtained from the strains using basic principles;

St ress = St ra in x l''loduì us of E I as t ic i ty

UsingE=2.lO5MPa
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once the stresses were found the axial forces and bending moments

in the plane of the frame could be calculated using;-

(") Axiaì force stress = average of the sum of the stresses of

the top and botton gauges

(b) Bendi ng Stress = average of the di fference of the stresses

between the toP and bottom gauges

Then from simple bending theorY:-

(") Axial force = axiaì stress x area

(b ) Moment = bend i ng st ress x sect i on modu I us

These operations were performed by the program'

83 Siq n Convent i on

A conven ient convent i on was used to i nd i cate the d i rect i on of

forces and bend í ng.

Axial Force:- positive strain indicates tension in the

membe r

Moments:- positive value for moment indicates tension

on the toP gauge

Final results from the program were presented in order of load

i ncrements and pos i t ions on the frame

To assist in the analysÎs of the results, the totaì applied

load was also produced by the program.

The actual program wasnot presented here as it wastoo wÌde for

this sheet width and retyping it caused confusion. Hourever the pro-

gram is available for Perusal.
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APPEND IX C LOAD TEST RESULTS

Cl. DL + LL

The stressesrend panel moments and forces for the ìargest recorded

ìoading are shown in Figure C' 1'

Except where noted as at the centreline all values are at the strain

gauge locat ions.

NOTE:

1. + Stresses as > 2BO MPa have bêen adjusted for non-

linearitY.

2, Stresses lower than actual as the gauges were zeroed

underl'0DL.Endshearis5"00kNandwouldbein-

creased to 6 .04 t<t'l i f 1 .0 DL added. i .e. increased

bY 21 Per cent.

3. Loads pl and PZ are applied to truss f2 only and some of this

load is transferred to other trusses via the purì ins.

1.5 DL + 2.0 LL (Roof Maintenance) = 3'75 + J'25

= 11.0 kN

2.0 LL (Concentrated) = 2'6 kN

Applied = 2.50 + 1.75 + x 8.0 = 14.25 kN (See FÌgure C1)

p ì us 3.4 kN concent rated

Load Transfer Allor,ved =
1L+.25 - t

I .48

tr

4

11.0 -
+l

2.5 + 1.75

' 3'4 - 'and fr = 1.31

V/e igh ted ilean Va I ue = 1 .4 4

Acruat Ratio= fl.t 4x0.8) 1.51

5 5 7
2

Required end shear = å (l.zS + 3.75) 5 tO + z'6 x I

= 6.66 kt't

Actuaì end shear = 5.OO + 1 .25 x
' 
,, = G.o+ rr.¡ .
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so the actual load was only 0.91 of the required load.

However, the truss did not fail undér that load so the truss

could reasonabìy be assumed as satisfactory'

Horizontal reactÌons at the truss to column joìnt did not close

and the reason why foìlows: the vertical reactions at the

truss to column joint did not agree because the waìl sheeting

transferred load from the loaded column to the other columns

via the common end purl in and top girt. lf the column load

is increased to 5.1 kN then the column end moment =

5 x "159 = 261 kNmm

Therefore Truss horizontal force =
261
-m 6.2 kN

Horizontal reaction then = 11.9 + 6'2

= 18.1 < 20.9 kN

3

Gauges 1L were already considered doubtfuì

cìose to the member end and if the moment

ag reemen t cou I d be obta i ned .

as they were too

there was higher then
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C2 DL + EI^/L

The stresses at the strain gauge ìocations are shown on

Figure C2.

Load casewas V/ind Category 3, internal pressure 0'8 and

load factor 2.0.

Fai lure load of ìi^/ind category 2, internal pressure 0.4 and

load factor 1.2 gave P1 = 21 .3, p2 = )1 .5.

NOTE:

+ stresses as > 280 MPa have been adjusted for non-

ì inearity

Stresses higher than actual as gauges were zeroed

under 1.0 DL.

1.0 DL = 2.5 kN/Truss

Roof Appl ied VJL = 29'! x 2 = 19.6 kN/Truss
3

so actuaì load - 17 -1 - ^ e-7

ffi ß-%6 -v'vt

Truss failed at V/L = 31.5 kN

31.5 x - 2.5

0.94

19.5 kN

Now

So actual load at failure
0 .94

load giving stresses in Fîs. C2

3. Stresses at centrelines not given due to partly plastic,

partìy elastic behaviour between stresses at strain

gauges and stresses at centreì ines.

4. Stresses at 1L not rel iable as truss uras strengthened

here after weld failure under DL + LL and also from

other results this gauge was Iocated too Gìose to the

membe r end .

5. Stresses not given at 2R due to faulty gauge.

2

18.5
Te:6

2
j
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c3 DL + SWL

The stresses for the strain gauge locations are shown in

FigureC3aforpinnedbasesandC3bforfixedbases.

Load case for both dìagrams was wind categorY 2, Înternal

pressure o and load factor of 1.2. However note that for the

fixed base the loads were 9 per cent low - due to insufficient

allo¡vance for friction through the loading apparatus.

NOTE:

1. No stresses are > 280 l4Pa so no adjustment was made

for non I inearÌtY.

2.Stresseshigherthanactualasgaugeswerezeroed

under 1.0 DL.

3. Equil ibrium check at beam column joint was not

possible as there were only sufficient gauges at

the left hand end for this check and the gauges

on lL were not reliable (see C2 note 4) '

4. column stresses for both bases were almost identical

indicatingthatthefixedbasewasnoteffective.

5. Stresses not given at 2R due to a faulty gauge'
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APPEND IX D STRU CTU RAL REV I E\^/

l4ember sizes and frame arrangement were determined by the Manu-

facturer and so the following is a review of the structure as tested.

Frame Arrangement (see Fi gure D1 . )

Abb revi at i ons used i n th i s rev i ew

DL - dead ìoad

LL - live load

\'/L - wind load

E\,/L - end wind load

StlL - side wind ìoad

D1 Purl ins

l4aterial

S pan

DL

LL

\^/ L

T imber-Kapur (Hardwood)

2.44m, spacing 0.98m

Sheet i ng (Custom 0rb)

Purl in (60 x 40mm)

(næ-i%:¡¡-+ 0.12)

kl''l/m

( Reference 16 ,

Pa rt I

Clause 3.8.1.1.)

.054

.023

.077

.Bss

DL+LL =

Review for the maximum test load of location Adelaide,

( Reference 16 ,
Pa rt 2)

.932 kNm

50 year return interval, CategorY 2

c
p

V
z

1.3

0.93 x 42 39.1 n/sec

= 0.915 kpa

1.17kN/m

o = 0.6 x
'z

39 .12

103

\^/L = 1.3 x 0.915 x 0.98 =

DL - VJL = -1 .09 kN/m

Purl ins were cont inLlous over 3 spans
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I ive load on the first two spansFor maximum moment Place the

only but must place the dead

three spans simultaneouslY.

Considering DL + LL

BM
max

load and the wind load on all

0.1 x .077 x 2.4\2 + 0.117 x 0.855 x 2

0.045 + 0.595

\\2 (Reference
23, Page 57)

z

f

0.641 kl'lm (at

40 *L{- =

6\1 x 103

first internal support)

z4ooo mm3

26 .7 ¡4P a

(6 hours duration)
b 2 4000

i .5 I oad durat i on factor (Reference 13,
Table 2.\.1.1

Srress Grade =2++ = 17.B Mpat.)

Green Selected 17 MPa al ìowable (Reference 13, Table Bl)

Seasoned Standard 17 MPa al lowable

This DL + LL case is very severe as it assumes that the live

load is applied for six hours and even so the overstress of

\.7% is small and therefore the purlins can be regarded as

satisfactory for DL + LL.

ConsiderÌng DL - \¡/L

BM = O.1x 1.09 x2.442 = 0.649 ft'tm

r. _ o4g J=lg3 = 27.0 Mpa'b - 24000

2.0 load duration factor (5 seconds duratìon)

Stress Grade = 13.5 < 17.8

So DL + LL governs

Concl us ion for Purl i ns

Section 40 x 60nm Kapur Timber of Fl7 Stress Grade is satis-

factory for DL + LL and also for DL - \'/L for 50 year return

interval, location Adelaide, Wind Category 2 and 0.4 lnternal

Pressure.
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D2 Girts

Span 2.44m, SPacing 1.0m

The highest test ìoad was with

f, = 1.0 and \'lind CategorY 2
p

Gi rts continuous over 3 sPans

WL = 1.0x0.915x1 0.915kN/m

BM = 0.1x0.915x2.t+\2

= 0.545 kNm

- .^ \02¿ = bux-Z- = 16tto3

f
b

34.05 MPa

2.0 load duration factor

Stress Grade = 17.0

Conclusion for Girts

Section 60 x 40mm Kapur Timber of F17 Stress Grade is satis-

factory for 50 year return intervaì, location Adelaide, l.Jind

Category 2, wi th CO of 1.0

5t+5
-T6

D Truss DL + LL

D3 1 Loads and Desiqn Method

DL sheet í ng

purl ins

t russ

0. 131

0.057

0.230

0.418 say 0.42 kN/m

LL 0.25 x 2.t+4 = 0.61 kN/m plus 1.3 kN concentrated

at any bottom chord panel point taken one at a time'

(Reference 16, Part 1, Cìauses 3.8.1.1. and 3'8'3'2') '

Due to eccentricity at the truss column joint the end panel of

the truss was able to defìect vertically as a rigid frame.

Therefore the two errd panels must be anaìysed as sway frames

and the internal panels as forming a rigid jointed truss.
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Sway Equation for End Panels (see

(m + M
AB

A

TToo
* MeR) ( + uro) (

Figure D2).

q#t +(r* + MH
GAG

+R

(MRs * MsR

lndividual

.A = 0

) - s.tt (

momen ts

M

+

12002

6EI 1A

9,3

MRc Mcn) + 1.30 (trn Mttc) + 1200R = 0+

M MsR ^= - 6EIt i,
0ì&t- -6El ,Lry

9"2

.Q, 1

9.2

Il

= 1200

= 938

= 24000

1 .66\

AB

MeH M

M
AG

M
AG

MaR

M

GH

tct

6 6EI i X

42, 1.2 13\53

.é 13453 x 0.186¡
oE .\ 

----
l+zz

12002

6txz4ooox¡
X 85.1

M 1 : - 85.1 : j.66\
AGAB GH

ACES computer package (Reference 12) r{as used for all

f r:om here on. An in it ia I manua I ana 1ys i s vlas done as

against ACES and good agreement was obtained'

ana lys i s f rom

a check

D3.2 Comparing Analy sis Results against Test Results

Membe r G¡I HG AB

Axial load
Ana lys i s
Tes t
Ratio

10.4
11.5
0 .91

10.4
11.5
0.91

10.7
10.7
1.0

10.7
10.7
1.0

- 189

- 190
1.0

BA

103
103
1.0

Mornen t
Analysis -2t+B 130

Test -227 129
Ratio 1.09 1'0

For full results see Figures D3' D4



o,t
o )

t.25

LoADS (kr.l)

o.7
o v

t.25 t.25 3253.25

Note:

,,?5

Bottom Chord loads were aPpl ied to one truss only, nameìy
T2, and as this truss deflected part of its bottom chord
loading was transferred via the purì ins to the adjacent
trusses. llett loads v¡ere determined beìow, i.e. 2.22 not
3.25 at the suPPort.

o.t5 4

9.4 6.6

o.ú
It 9

a.5

)V=Q->2.22
Hç -- o-38 , hÀ = tA

/.e. >H + O

o.a

SH EAR FORCE AND AX I AL FORCE (I.ru)

(Calculated from Strain Gauge Readings)

A 9.9
o.2l

t62

4.,
9ltt0

7

I4OMENT s (krumm)

(Calculated from Strain Gauge Readings)

DL + LL - Load Test, Pinne
As semb I e

ases, No Knee-B races ,

a rage
dB
dG

FIGURE D3



A

2.sE
At A,6 ZV,ÍH =O

l.o3
o3

SHEAR FORCE AND AXIAL FORCE (KN)

7
t.0 3 3

u

b

1..575
2,57 t

LoADs (t u)

Loads comprise Dead Load plus Roof Live Load

.!1 .02
.tL

to

to.42 9.87 zs9
TÖ.24 07 '07

4o

t0.42

î ll..,
7 t4.,

4
248.4

t8e.2 tso.zl (tú.4 69.3t Itt.z s.oi

Á1 A,G EtY-o
MOMENT (t<rumm)

DL + LL - Anaìysis by ACES, Bare Truss, No Columns

i
;

I
¡

!

l¡.
I
I
I
I
I

t
I
I
It
L.

I
r

F I GURE D4



Note: (l)

(2)

(3)

(4)

78.

Comparison was only on the end panels as the loading

arrangerrents for test and analysis differed except

at the end panels.

Test load/Anaìysis load = 0'86 = t2'22 \,2 .575,

Table figures on page I+7 are adjusted so that they

are for the same load.

Agreement was excellent except for the axial force

in AB and the moment at GH.

From test result lH + O and on reflection gauge GH was

only 60mm from the column centrel ine whereas gauge AB

was 105mm from the coìumn centreline. Gauge GH was

probably too close to give a true reading. lncreasing

GH moment by 1O% gives [H = O at G. This leaves

fH + O at A but this error was ìess than as shown on

Figure 6.3 as the 8.5 kN horizontal reaction is boosted

when moment at GH is increased and the balance possibly

results from an external horizontaì reaction at the

t russ to col umn connect i on.

D3 .3 Further Cornpa r i son of Test Results aqainst Analysis Resuìts

Consider the 1.3 kN Point Load applied at the second panel

point.

A load test was done for this case (except load was 1.81 kN

not 1.3 kN) on the bare truss i.e. without columns or

sheeting. Supports were speciaìly fabricated to give the

true simple supports assumed in the analysis. Therefore

after multiplying the test results by t'3/LB1 = O-72 they

are compared wi th the analysi s resuìts in the fol lowing table.



Membe r

Axial Load
Analysis
Tes t
Ratio

|4oment
Analysis
Test
Rat io

Note: ( 1 )

79.

HG AB BA

77 39 58 31

68 34 61 36
1.13 1.15 0.95 0.86

Agreement general ly sat Ìsfactory

Previous compari son (Figures (03 and D4) suggested

GH was readíng ìow so this correction would improve

the compari son

Equilibrium at A, G was not fully satisfied from the

test results but was close enough not to produce any

significant errors.

Aì ignnrent errors of the actual truss (see Figure 3.1)

were not allc¡¡red for in the Analysis Results as their

effect was considered to be negligible.

For full results see Figures D.5, D.6, Þ.7.

I nvest i gat i on

GH

3.3
2.9
1.14

3.3
2.9
1.14

3.2
3.0
1 .07

3.2
3.0
1.07

(2)

(¡)

(4)

(5 )

D3. \ Membe r

Us i ng Ana I ys i s Forces and Moments

Truss

Chords - GH Cri ti caì - Concentrated load pìaced at

the 1 st Pane I Poi nt

p = 10.77 + 4.33 = ,|5.1 kN (Sum of figures D4 and D7)

t4 = 253 + 101 = 354 kNmm

Secrion Area = ,3oz - 26.882) = 177.5 nn2

t=+ (¡04- 26.BBu) =24ooom'4

z - 16oo mm3

r = 11.63 mm

A = 0, Gb = 0.86 (Reference 15, Appendix E)G



t.o9 f .bl a.72

LoADS (kN)

5

4.t 5,2 3.5 3.4 2.6
o.tl

t.09
2v: o.tol + o
2H=ôîo +o
ãV: O./ +O
2H : o./ +O

SHEAR AND AXIAL FORCE (KN)

(Calculated from Strain Gauge readings)

11
3

(car cu'".":oi::;',:::î:' Gause readi nss)

DL + LL ,- Concentrated LL, Load Test, Bare Truss, No Col umns

, z
t9 z

4.2
A

Af6

Å+A

85

F IGURE D5



t.3

LOADS (t t't¡

Load is the Bottom Chord Live Load

3 I

o.52o.70

o.ol
3

û 3
9.20 3.20 3.6/ 2.63

A
0.o7 ô,o 2

o.78
A+ ¿,G2V,2H-O SHEAR AND AXIAL FORCE (KN)

39

6
7 It.g o.t'l

Al 4,6 Erv= o

M0MENTS (t¡lmm)

DL + LL - Concentrated LL, Analysis by ACES, Bare Truss, No Columns

-à

F I GURE D6



t.'o4

)6

o. 26t,3
LOADS (KN)

Load is the Bottom Chord Live Load

0.1 6 o,o5

4.
4,23

A 4.23 2.7 /.33
o,t0 0.t0 0.03

4 t,9

Al A,G >YZH:o
AX rAL F0RCE (kll)

149 øot

AI A ztl:o

DL+LL

J
1

4L54
(;

A
u

11,6 1.91

M0MENT (t<rumm)

Concentrated LL - Analysis by ACES, Bare Truss,
No Col umns

F I GURE D7



Sway not prevented in the vertical plane

so 9" = 1.13L

L/, = 1.13 x 940
TlTt

',r2-2.105

91

2 38 l4Pa

2

80.

( Reference
14, Clause
3.6.1.)

r2E

-2(r, )/7

F

1.25 +

912oc

5t( Qtu
n_

F F'oc,qoc
F

F

ac

ac

Q = 1, Fy = 25Q

(1.25 .'#0, (1 .25 . #r'=0.6 x25O (
\

2

2

= 0.6 x 250 = 150 < 221

23
250

(Reference 14,
Clause 3.1.1.)

= 89 ¡'tPa

Considering the section elasticaì ly

f"" = 15'1/ 
.v75 = B5 l4Pa < 89 MPa

Bendíns fb = 'uu,äUåo' = 221 MPa

F
b

At the suPPort

f
ac +

fvl =
u

= 17.9 kN

fb
X

F6-x

B5 +
150

(neference 14,
Equat i on 3. Z. t (") )

221
r3õo:6-F

v
= 2.O\ > 1.0

Sectionisunsatisfactoryforbothmomentaloneandmoment

pl us force.

Nowconsidertheultimateloadcaseandrefiìoveinitiallythe

I . 3 kN concent rated I oad

10.77G
2533- = 422 k¡tmm

Centroid of å area from XX axis

88.75Y = \6.8 x 1\.zz + \1'95 x 6'72

Y = 1o'67mm

P
u
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Z ^7v*zp

3

p v
zFl'1

Sv

88.75 x 10.67 xz 1895 rnm

= 250 x 1895 = 474 kNmm

P =A

p

v
F

177.5 x 250

under P =
c

requ i red =

= 44.4 kN

1 7.9 kNNow find M
p

Area of web
P 17.9 x 103

250 = 7l .6 nn2
F

v

I,Jeb depth P 71'6,y/Q = ffi = 22'95nn

t - (3ox 1.56x1t+.22x2+ (13-44 - 11.\7) 1-56x12.\5x4)
pc

= 1 484 mm3

M -250x1484 =371 kNmm<422
pc

So even w¡th the 1.3 kN concentrated load removed the chord is

unsatisfactory. Shall determine what load can be supported.

Try reducing the moment and load by BZ'

P, = 16.5 kN, M, = 3BB kNmm

Area for axial load = 66 nn2

i.e. web dePth = 21.1 nirn

t4 = (llll + 2.86 x 1.56 x 12.0 x 4) 250 = 386 k¡lmm =
pc

388 almost

Therefore can supPort an end reaction of

O .92 x 2.575 = 2. 37 ktl

before developing the first plastic hinge at G and this is

summa ri zed i n Fi gure DBa. Then w i th the 1 .3 kN Concent rated

ìoad back "" .1" 

,r.rrurrl, 

*t idual reaction = (z'58 - 2'37) + l '04

Now can continue to load the truss with a plastic hínge at G.

Th i s adj usted t russ was then ana I ysed by ACES '
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0n further loading the next plastic hinge forms at A and this

results in the additional moments and forces of Figure DBb.

Check ¡f hinge forms at A

P =19'9 = 18.okN'u 0.6

M (tllt + 1.90 x 1.56 12.49 x 4) 250 = 370 ktlmm
pc

M
222
o.z- 370 kNmm

p

M = M so hinge is formed at A'pPc

New residual reaction = 1.25 - 0.28 = 0'97 kN

l,low can still further load the truss so that GH and AB act as

cantilevers until plastic hinges form at B and H. Then will

have four hinges and so col lapse occurs' (See Figure DBc'

Figure 6.Bc is additional to Figures D8, (a and b)

Check hinge at H

M = 1zo +_1J + 91 = 3/o kNmmu 0.6

p = 1t'1/0.6 = 18.5 kN
u

From hinge at A only marginal ly overstressed so wi I I accept

h i nge i s formed at H

Check hinge at B

298 kNmm

P = llj = 18.0 kNrLr - 0.6

So hinge not yet formed at B. AB acts as a cantilever and

requires an extra moment = (Slo - zgü 0.6 = 43 k¡lmm

P 12OO = 43 so P = 0.04 kN
X

So tota I react i on to col I apse th i s end panel

= 2.37 + 0.28 + 0.15 + 0.04

= 2.84 kN . 3.62 kN as required

ResiduaI reaction = 0-78 kN

M
U
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46\

o.2B

I I

e.7
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,l
z

( ztz L'
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l¿t

2.37

G
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A
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F I GURE OBc
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Progressïve Formation of Pìastic Hinges
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Other end of truss ìs just at point of col ìapse as reaction

there= 2.58+0.26

= 2.84 kN

check the load required to cause collapse of this end panel

by considering the sway.mechanism (see Figure D2)

lnternal VJork = External \'lork

M (v + 6.31y + 6.61v .+ 1.3 v) = R'1200Y
p

15.22 MO = 1200R

R- i# = 4.2¡tn

thenM =373kNmm
P

For section usinO F, = 250 MPa

Allowable M- = t+74 kNmm (see Page 51)
u

So for satisfactory as 373 t 474 but must now determine the

reduction in allowable Mo due to the presence of axial loads.

React i ons

2x373
1200Rvs

Iru=o

hu=

2M
p

1 200

fu = o ro *yH = \.73 - 0.62 = 4.11 kN

0.62 kN

= 18.15 kN

(compress ion)

same then apPlY the same

use the average force.

-2M -R1200R YH.
278

21

= (rzoo x \.73 - 2 x 373 - \.11 x 278) /21t+

= 17.70 kN = -RHg

Axial force in AB = 17.70 kN (tension)

,, ,, ,,GH = 17.70 "# + 4.11 "#

As both axial forces are almost the

moment reduction to both chords and
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Web area required for axial ìoad = lH = 71.6 m2

,, - 71'6 = 22.9 m

1.56 x 2
depth tt

z

ll

pc

pc

= (r:3t + (13.44 - 11.45) 1.56 x t2-\5 xt+)

= 1 486 mm3

= 372 kNmm aga inst 373 kNmm as required' This then confirms
M

the previous hinge by hinge progressive analysis'

Now before the trusses can fail they must also collapse the

roof. The purì ins are continuous over the ful I bui lding

length and the end trusses are only about haìf ìoaded compared

to the interÌor trusses as they only support half of a bay'

Also the back wall end truss is fully sheeted to ground thus

s t rengthen i ng i t even fu rthe r '

Therefore investigate the ability of the purlins to transfer

load from the internal trusses to these end trusses.

Purlins

(.) spann ing over 3 bays each of 2.l+t+n and under working load

BM = 2.44P kNm (simple beam span 2.44 x 3 = J'J2n
max

with ìoads P at the third span Points)

- zt+ x 103 = 612. to-3 k¡lmBM"ìrowabre = 17 x 1'5 x - 
1oo

- 0.612e =yffi = 0.25 kN

There are now six purlins so 1'5 kN total'

Aìsosomepositivemomentoccursinthecentrespanfrom

the roof load

ln/=D¡+LL

w = 0.077 +.25 = .33 kN/m

BM = O.Z5 x 0.33 x 2.4tJ = .500 kNm (Reference 21, Page 57)

p . = j.5 fqi^Ða = 1.38 kN' tota I



ô = 317 mm
centre 648 x 14.103 x 720 .103

(Referencs 23, Page 35)

For fixed at the ends

r - 5on3u - 6ffi = 69mm (Reference 2J, Page 48)

Further reduction resuìts if composite action between Purl ins

and the sheeting occurs.

Also clearly the two purlins on the far side of truss cannot

assist very much as defìection there is much smal ler. so

the rema i n i ng four purì i ns need to support 0 ' 78 kN

i.e. 0.20 kN each

Use composite section of sheeting plus purlins and convert to

steel units and use 1m width.

4ox 14x103 =2.8mm
200 x '103

C. of G.

5B8y = 4zo x o.zl + 168 x 30.\2

v = 8.84

Mt = þ2.8x603 + 168 x 21 .582 + I+zo x 8.632

= 160.103 mm4

Purl in alone Ml = #,, Bx6O3=50.4x103

Using 0.20 kN/purì in, composite action, 50% f ixity and deflec-

tion at the truss instead of the midspan of the beam

for f ixed supports.

1-() -t russ
75. + 15.1

2

From the load test 6

must have supPorted more of

Now from material testing F

85

23 x 0.2 X 323 x ior2

45.3 mm

27nn and so clearly the truss

the ì oad.

= 280 MPa at least so wi I I use

23P 9"3 _
6TEET -

not ffi for simply supported and #.., #e
20m

this vaìue.

v
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port ¡ ona I

V
u

to the mater ¡ a I

= 2.8\ "# =

Then because the strength of the end panel is directlY Pro-

yield strength

3.18

i ncrease due to

end) defìecting so

Use F = 250 l4Pa

leavi ns 3. 62 - 3- 1 8 = 0.44

4 purìins r 0.11 kll each

ô =45.3.# = 2\.9mn

This defìection now less than 27mm but wil I

one purlin support (end truss at the open

now approximatelY correct.

For totaì load to be supported by the truss we need

3.62
T.-gE

x 250

= 319 Mpa

Top chord only checked so far as a beam so must now check ¡t

as a strut. (Referencs 15, Section 10 and Reference 19) '

F-
v

A, FAc

0:6-AC

TFI-
P

Þ--
v

P
v

177.5 x

18. 15

26.3 > 18.15 kN

940 250
rr.11.63 2.rcs

89
0f,-

\F\ _J_.lE

0.41

À
L

À

1+ß+ À

0.91
TT

Maximum value of

P 1+g
P

v

1 + 'l - 0.91
1 + 1 + 0.91

0.37 < 0.41

This indicates that the P-A effect causing some extra moment

should not be neglected and that the maximum moment then

occurs not at the ends as assumed but only near the ends'
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Here eccentricity due to the moment is large at 21mm com-

pared ,o D/, of 15mm. Deflection under the axial load would

surely be small so this extra moment from P-a effect would

be smalì. Also note that the design moments are at the centre-

lines and not at the edge of the clear span so are sìightìy

h igh thereby tending to cancel thÎ s extra moment '

Check stabi ì itY
0.33 12 ElP:

LL

0.33 12 x2. 1g5).Z4OO0

103(1.13 x g\o)2

: 13'B kN

Appl ied P = 18.15 kN so unsati sfactory

Now this clause is to ensure that Fob t 3F, as then no lateral

instabilityeffectsapply.lnotherwordsnoreductiontoMo

for stabi ì i ty effects are necessary'

3r, cìause gives very nearly for an I section beam
The c

'ob

J. ,60 and then reduction to moment
ry-

capacity (to rule 6'4 of AS 1250) is not applicable'

As thi s stabi ì i ty rule was derived for lateral ìy unstable I

sections and is not appl icable to lateraì ly stable box sections

it will not therefore be used again in this revieur'

Lateral restraints

Maximum spacing = t'*t = 706 < 940 mm

I75o

This restriction again is to ensure no moment reduction is

applicable due to lateral ìnstabi lity'

As for stability this ruìe is not applicable here and so will

not be used again in this review'
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Diaqonals

HB

Col umns

= 0.7 x

=59
_ 2.5

.TE9

= 6.7
.303

119

17 MPa

22 l4Pa t low

14 = t+2.8 kNm (Figures D4 and D7).

= 141 MPa
.75 x 250
87 MPa

<0
<1

JC BM = 6.7 kNm (Figures D4 and D7)

P = 2.5 kN compression

n/,

f

600fr
F

AC

fac

b

Diagonals sat i sfactorY

These are carrying axial ìoad onlY

p = 3.62 kll

r - 3;6' \=!02 = 10.2 MPa'ac 2 x 177.5

Take a severe case f or 9'r,

2700e'/r = 1îñ = 232

FRc = 1 B'o MPa sat i sfactorY

l4aximum.0, = 180 but'satisfactory as there is restraint/r
along the col umn length by the gi rts.
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o4 Trus s D L . ET.'L

under test loading fai lure occurred at the load case of

ìocation Adelaide, l.i ind category 2, load factor 1.2 V/L-DL

and with an internaì pressure coefficient of 0'4

,Loads shown in

comb i nat i on of

ñtUL

WL

Figure D9 are

1.2 \'rL-DL

0.42 kN/m

2 .50 kN tota I

ul ti mate loads/baY for the

per t russ

2

Roof

Wall

Frame then

C = 0.6 + 0.4 =
p

\ü = 1.0 x 0.915

ana l ysed under

qz = 0.6 (0. x 4z) = 0.915 kPa

103

,O = 0.9 + 0.4 = 1.3

VJ = cp * 9, " S x 1' x L'F'

= 1.3 x 0.915 x 2.t++ "O# x 1.2 = 10.5 kN

1.0

x 2.44 x 2.65 x 1.2 = 7.

these loads using ACES

1 kN

D4.1 Truss

Fi rs t pane I

are shown on

V

H

Figure D10.

= (10.5 x 0.984 -

_ 7.1
2

= 3.55 kN

i.2Ð # = 7.67 kN

(conservati ve - assumes

criticaì from D¡ + LL case. Ultimate reactions

p i n base)

M = Hx53 = lBSkNmm

Again use plastic theory on this end paneì and so determine

the ìoad capaci ty of the truss. The col lapse mechani sm i s

shown in Figure t111.
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Col I apse Mechan i sm

lnternal l'Jork = External \^/ork

M (v+6.31y +6.61y +1.3v) =vx1200v + Mx5.31vp"
15.22 ¡4 = 1200v + 5.31 M-p

= 1200 x 7.67 + 5.31 x 188 = 10,202

M = 670 kNmm
p

lnitialìy assume that no moment reduction results from

the combination of axial load, moment then

M of section = Z- F.."P pv
= 1Bg5 Fy = 670

requi res F, = 354 MPa

Trv F = 360 MPa as this is the maximum yield value observed,y

from the material testing (see Appendix A) '

cìearly the truss will be unable to support all the load

so assume that the t.russ wi I I support the combination of

0.83V plus M and H.

0.8 x 1200 x .6 + 5.31 x l8B
Mp tlquÎ red = 15.2

56 8 kNnun

React i ons

RYs
z x 56_9_- 188 = 0.79 kN

1200

I¡ls: o

RHH

Iv = o RvH = 0.83 x 7.67 - 0.79 = 5.58

RvH 278 - 
'Mo 

+ 0.83V.1200 + M

21\

(-5.58 x 278 - 2 x 568 + O.B3 x 7.67 x 1200

+ 188) /21\

24.02 kN
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[u=o
RHa

As check ca I cul ate

= RHH-H

= 24 .02 ' 3.55

= 20.47 kN

IMH

MH = -RVB.27B + RHS.214-0.83V.922- M+2MO+H.21\

= o.7g x 278 + 20.\7 x 21\ - O.B3 x 7-67 x 922 - 188 +
1136+3.55x21\

= - 0.88 + 0 but certainly checks satisfactorily'

Axial force in AB = 20-47 kN (comPression)

,¡ ,l ,, cH = 2U.02 ^ 
U# + 5.58 x #

= 2\.63 kN (tensìon)

so for AB with results for similar caìculations for GH

bracketed alongside AB

Area of web for axial ìoad = 
'# 

= 56'86mm2 (68'42)

Depth r, " =, .#*, = 18 ' 22nn (21 'g3)

t - (tlst + (13.44 - 9.11) 1.56 x 11'28 x 4)
pc

= 1636 (1519)

M = 589 $t+7)pc

Averaqe M = 568 as requi red-pc
Then with the end panels at point of col lapse

Residual Vertical reaction = O'17 x 7'67

= 1.30 kN

So tlre purl ins are requi red to transfer th is load

end trusses for the bui lding to support' the load'

are 3 purìins available so 0.43 kN/purlin

to the

There
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BM = 2.44 x o.\3 + .025 (1.19 - o.o8) x 2.t+42 x 1-2

= 1.05 + 0.20 = 1.25 kNm

F,=
Þ

52 MPa (Uì t ¡ mate)

Seasoned Standard Grade KaPur

aì lowable bending stress = 17 MPa

Required Load Factor =
52
17

3.a6

Reference 11 suggests that this is satisfactory'

Deflections are not considered as the load case is ultimate

and therefore only necessary to show that the purì ins have

the bending strength to transfer the load to the end trusses'

It must be ensured that the end trusses are not overloaded

and this is satisfactorY because

load on end trusses 9.5 + 0.17

load on internal trusses -¡:83
0.81

The onìy other possible way of supporting some of the roof

load was by the roof sheeting acting as cantilevers normaì

to the pìane of the sheeting and so transferring some load

to the side walls. As expected this provided negligible

ass istance.

;
l

f:
q

i

I
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D\.2 BO ttom Chord, St rut Strength

Axial forces in the ! Panels

buckl ing were

End Panel s

First lnterior Panels

Centre Panel

immediatelY Prior to

20.5 kN

15.5 kN

13.5 kN

These then were the ultimate panel forces'

Stru t Strenqth

Use Fy = lþ0 MPa

Vertical buckl ing means buckl ing in the truss plane'

Horizontal buckl ing means buckl ing perpendicular to the

truss Pl ane.

a) End Panel

Vertical buckl ing

This panel was the only sway not prevented case'

L = 1200 mm, GA = 0, GU = 0.9, 9- = 1.13L, L- = 116,

FAC = 72 MPa

I

I

I

i
I

I

I

I

i

I
I

P = As FAC-¡-.-AC

=17 X 2 = 21.3 kN > 20.5 kN

103 x 0'6

Horizontal buckl ing see (b) and (") below

b) Hor i zon ta I buckl i ng assumi ng no Ì ntermed iate I ateral

restraÌnts

L = 5940 mm, 9" L = 510, FAC = 4 MPa

kN (Mean force)

9"

r

P
AC

1 "2 kN < 17.1



c) Horizontal buckl ing assuming effective lateral

restraints existed at all four panel points

End Panel

Vertical buckì ing governs so from (")

PAC = 21.3 kN > 20.5 kN

Fi rst lnterior Panel

35.5 kN > 15.5 kN

94

critical

= 22 l4Pa

L 1 200 mm, GA = 1 .7,

FAC = 120 MPa

GB = t.3,f = 0.82, &_
r

0.82, å = 85,

85,

but no

points.

i.e. L

So the

GA=

Centre Panel

AC
P

P

I

i
I

I

L 1200 mm, GA =

FAC = 120 MPa

AC
35.5 kN > 13.5 kN

d) Horizontal buckl ing assuming effective lateral

restraints existed at the tv',o outer panel points -

restraints existed at the two inner panel

Gg 1 .5, 9"

L_

was 1200, 3600,

centre Panel at L

0
L

L
Ga 0,55, AC

P 6.5 kN
AC

0n observing the results of (U), (") and (d) it was

concì uded that the correct ana I ys i s for hor i zonta I buckl i ng

lay between (") and (d). i.e. the truss diagonals provided
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ful I lateral restraint (to the bottom chord) at the

outer panel points and partial lateral restraint at the

inner panel points. That resulted in the buckl ing load of

the centre panel being between 6,5 kN and 35'5 kN, namely

14.5 kN.

Lateral Restra i nts

Attempt by analysis to establ ish the amount of restraint

afforded to the bottom chord by the truss diagonals. The

diagonals could only provide restraint by cantilever action.

Re stra ined at all 4 Panel Points

Requ i red restra i nt st i ffness

k>

(Note: Not

lBP--T (Reference 19, Rule 3.3.4.4.)

AS loads are ultimate so then4P
9.-

20Pr
L.F. = 1.0)

For an individuaì canti ìever restraint

A
Fh3
3E i-

sok= 3Et-"ii3

Then for the maximum value of h

3E r

-ñ3
18PT

t

h

3

0utside Panel PoÌnts

h1 = 320 mm, h, = /60 mm

2 x 105 x 1.85 x 103 6ooo 280 mm

(2 diagonal s at every Panel
point)

\

\ 00X 71
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Equivalent single diagonal

111
F3 =3|ot *760.

h = 312 say 310 mm > 280 mm

lnside Panel Points

h1 = 560 mm, hz = 800 mm

so h = 507 say 510 mm > 280 mm

This confirms that the bottom chord was not fully

restrained at all 4 Panel Points so

PAc' 35'5 kN

Restrained onìY at the 0u tside Panel PoÎnts

For Stabil itY

IMU=0 (See Figure Dl1a )

0.6kAL>PA
5

K > 8..J3P
L

i.e. 3El

h<3

8.33P
L

EIL
T78P

-ñ'3

< 360 mm

actual h = 310 mm < 360 mm

Thisbucklingcasewasthereforesatisfied.However,

this only gave PAc = 6.5 kH' 14.5 kN (buckling force)
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Note :

Any rotation of the top chord under torsional moment

(diagonalendmoment)wouldreducethediagonalstiffness.

Howeverr añy such rotation would have been counteracted by

a) The purl in could have rel ieved the top chord of some

of the diagonal end moment so reducing the torsionaì

moment on the toP chord'

b) The bottom chord would also have rotated in order to

equal ise its slope with the diagonal's end slope'

The moment causing the bottom chord rotation would

also in turn apply to the diagonal and so would in

fact reduce the diagonal moment' Thus thi s effect

actual I y increases the d iagonaì st i ffness '

Check i ng D i aqona I Stresses resultinq from the Lateral

Restraìnt Force

Force = 0.25 x 17.1
2

0.21 kN

= 0.21 x 310 = 65 kN mm

= 1l+3 MPa < 280 NPa

Adding the stresses resulting from the diagonals other

function (as a truss member) would certainly leave the

member severeìY stressed'

However, this restraint force could be high because

a) Have two partial restraints besides the two fuì I

restraints so that could reduce the force on the

two fuìT restra¡nts'

BM

fb
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b) There ex i sts ev i dence suggest ì ng that us i ng the

lateral force as 2L% of the ìongitudinal force was

conservative.

P13

3fr
210 x 3103 5.6 mm

A

3x2x10 1.85 = 103

Torsion stress on the top chord assuming that al I of

the diagonal moment was taken by the truss top chord

-Tl=-'t z\t

= g! x 103
2w-l:6)2,1.6

= 25.2 MPa

This calculation, despite using a conservative

assumption for the torsion moment sti I I gave a ìow

stress.

Overal I , the analys Î s has reasonably confi rmed that

the buc.kl ing strength was at least 6' 5 kN ' The ana ìys-is

that resulted in a buckl ing strength of 6'5 kN was based

on ful I lateral restraint at the outer panel points but

wi thout any ì ateraì restra i nt at the i nner panel points '

ln actual fact, there were partial ìateral restraints at

the inner panel points and so negìecting these restraints

was surely a conservative assumption'

The outer panel points were quite stiff and besides

provi d i ng ful I I ateral support for the 6' 5 kN buckl i ng

ìoad case they also almost provided their part of the

total stiffness requi rement for the 35'5 kN buckl ing load

case.
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Also it was worth noting that 14.5 kN was much closer

to 6.5 kN than 35.5 kN and in fact was 0.28 of the

difference of 29 kN between the two buckl ìng loads.

Therefore, it is the author's opinion that the effect

of incìuding these partial restraints at the inner panel

points wouìd be the raising of the buckling load from 6.5 kN

to 14.5 kN.

The analysis has not completeìy confi rmed that the

buckling load was 14.5 kN and so the load test aìone

prov i des the onl y absol ute conf i rmat i on.
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D5 Col umn, DL - E\'/L

D5.1 Pin Jointed at Top, Fixed at Base

Ul t imate Loads - Distributed 7' 1 kN total

Axial 10.5 - 1.25 = 9.25 kN

Elastic Analysis by ACES (see Figure D12) w¡ th resuìting

momentsandforcestakenastheultimatemomentsandforces.

i.e. no redistribution due to plasticìty'

Load test result, see Figure D14'

TrvF =2B0MPa,Y

Main Vertical Chords

Outs ide Col umn Leg at Top' see Figures D15 and Dl6'

BM^^ = 572 -
Jömm

72+1 3B = !01 kNmm
1

Have 503 kNmm with 16'9 kN

Area required for the axial load = J% = 60 mm2

i .e. 19.23nn of web

Z = 1331 + (13.44 - 9.61)1.56 x 11'52 x 4
p

= 1331 + 275 = 1606

ff = 16o6 x 0.23 = 450 l<¡'lmm < 503 kNmm
p

Overloaded bY 12%

lnside Column Leg at Base

BM = 553 kNm, P = 10.14 kN

Area requi red for the axial load = T# = 36'2 nn2

i .e. 11.61 mm of web

t -1331 +(13.44-5.80) 1-56x9'61 x4 =1790
p

M = 501 kl.lmm < 553 kNmm 0verìoaded by 10%'
p

lnserts between the main chords

BM = 683 - (683 + 630) #

5\9 x 38--rn-

= 355 kllmm
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Area = 2rdtt

= 2 x 77 x 1.56 = zt+O mn2

Z =2 1.56 xtd2-t- u!
2

4 625 nn3
P

fl = 1295 kNmm > 355 kNmm verY safe
p

Base Plate
1q

St.1 = 443 ^ 
-tr = 221 kNmm

Z =40x 62
T- = 360 mm3

p

M = 101 kNmm
p

Overloaded bV 119?S

Bolt also overloaded

14.8 kN on Bmm Structural Bolt

Yi el d Load 8.8 kN us i ng F
v

= 240 MPa

min

F = 400 MPa
mtnUltimate Load 14.6 kN using

so wel I overl oaded.

As baseplate and boìt both yield the fÎxed base reverts to

a pinnecl base and the stresses at the base are relieved.

Next examine the behaviour with a pinned base'

D5.2 Pin Jo inted at Top and Bottom

(Loacls as for the Fixed Base Case,Analysis by ACES (see

Fisure D13.)

Base Plate

By = 3\7 - ß1+7-! 1\5)15 
=

so stil I overloaded bY 122%.

However unl ikelY to fai I at

3mm fi I let weld at that edge

BM= 347-t+lzxffi
still overloaded bY g7Z

224 kNmm

the edge of the section due to

so at 3mm from edge of section.

= 199 kNm
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By uìtimate Load Theory the column moments can be redistri-

buted provided that the total sway is sti I I satisfied,

therefore make

BMgc = Bl4cB = (313+ 179)/2 = 2\6

So in BC

BM = 246 - I+92r\ 18

max 60

= !! kNmm < 101 kl''lmm

other moments in the base plate greater than 99 kNmm

adj usted us ing the same argument mak i ng

BMDC=BM.U=99

BMBE = BMCD = 39SO

BM = 99 kNmm therefore safe
max

Ma i n Chords

Top 0uts i de Pane I i s critical

BM^^ = 681
Jömm

@tå;{Lx 38 - 5\e x 3Bw

z

= 603 kNmm with P = 20.5 kN

= 1\70

= t+12 < 603

overloaded bY \6%

p

M
p

D5.3 Fixed at IoD wttn Pinned or Fixed at Base

These cases produced resuìts even further removed from the test

resul ts than the two prevÎ ous cases. There was cons i derab le

pìay in the col umn to truss connect ion rendering top fixi ty

most un I i kel y and therefore these cases were d i smi ssed.

(See Appendix E - Drawing DG3) '



D5. 4 Load transfer vía the qirts

Maximum load transfer Per girt

BM = P[ + .025 W9" = fbxZP
max

= 2.4t+P + 0.025 " + x 2.4\ = (17-3

103.

3)x(16xto3)
/rc6

X

P = 0.24 kN

Ultimate Load Transfer Per column

= 0.2\ x 2

= o.4B ktl

Total Load = 7.1 kN i.e. onlV 7"¿

Now investi gate deflection'

Strengthen Ml ltor deflection by considering the

composite action on a lm wide strip'

Convert to steel units

b(steel) = b(timber) x
E timber)
E s tee

, 14
60 x 765-

CofG

5BBY =

y=

]xu.z

\zo x0.21 + 168 x 20.\2

5 .9 8mm

x 403 + 168 x 1\.t+\2 + 420 x .5.772 =

71 ,40Onm4

4.2mm

MI

Purl in

Using

fixity

alone Ml = 22\00

ratio 0.31

0.24 kN per purl in, composÌte action, 50y"

and deflection at truss' not at midspan'
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Simply SuPPorted

20
648

0 .2\ x7.323 x 1012 x 0.31ô
SS

Frxeo

14. lo3 x 320.103

200 mm

x 200 = 50mm
20

5ôr

" z0o + 50 = 1Z5msoô = --n
Now column alone under applied loads deflected about 30mm

Purlin contribution=rfi xO'2\ = 0'06 kN

Negl igible assistance so wilì discard'

D5.5 Load Transfer via the sheetinq

The next consideration was P -À effect resulting from

thecurvatureofthesheetingcausedbythecolumndeflecting.

This placed the sheeting in tension so resuìting in a

res i st i ng moment.

o =R(l-coso)

ô = 30mm

30 =R(l-cosO)
1293.5

SIN U =

Solving o = 2042', R= 27,1+57nn

Arc length = 20xR

= 2587'55mm

i.e. extension = 0'55mrn

This length change is minute and can easily be lost by sheet

sl i,ppage over nails and by nails pressing into the girts'

Th i s assi stance therefore neg lected '
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Finaì ly composite action between the column and the sheeting

was considered but was of no use as the column was not a

truss so shear between the panels was transferred via bending

in the column legs instead of axial loads in the bracing and

the sheeting has no transverse bending strength'

Therefore the column alone must support al I of the load'

D5.6 Col la e Mechan i sms

So far this review has essentiaììy used an elastic

ana I ys i s (AcES) but wi th the ul t i mate I oads on the col umn.

The coìumns have been shown to be unsatisfactory for both

pinned and fixed bases under thi s elastic analysis'

Therefore now try redistributing the moments using

Plastic TheorY and as the column

a pinned base than a fixed base

the pinned base case'

ToP Panel - SwaY Mechanism

be I ow)

is clearly much closer to

this review will onlY consider

(govern i ng mechan i sm, see

Hinges form in the column at the edges of the inserts

between the main chords so panel length is the centre to

centre distance minus two half insert lengths (2 x 38 = /6mm)'

lnternaì Work = External VJork (See Figure D13) '

4M = ß.16 - 0.82) x (1056 - 76) - 2-10 (1056-477-38)
p

= 17\5

¡ = 1136 kNmm
p

Axial loads in ìegs are 20.5 kN (tension) and 11.3 kN

(compression) and for these ìoads on the actual section'

using F.. = 280 MPa.
,l

M = 4lO ¡¡tnrrn and 494 kNnm
Pc

Average M
Pc

= l+52 kl'lnm > 436 kNnm
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Beam and combined Mechanisms were also considered but

were ìess severe than the Sidesway l4echanism'

= 253 kNmm f or the Beam lulechan ism

= 386 kNmm for the Comb Îned llechan ism

Bottom pane ì - sway Mechan i sm (gove rn i ng mechan i sm)

HingesatbaseformintheBasePlateandsolimit

moments here to 2\6 + 39 = 285 kNm in the outside leg and

2\6-39 = 207 kNmm in the inside leg.

I nterna I t^/ork = Exte rna I [^/ork

2',¡4 + 285 + 207 = 3.34 x (695 - 3s) - 1-59 (SZ8-38)
p

14 = l+2.l kNmm
p

Axial loads are 12.8 kN (tension) and J.6 kN (compression)

and so for these loads, using F = 280 MPa

},1 = 4Bz k¡tmm and 527 ki',lnm
pc

Average M-^ = 504 kNmm > 421 kl'lmm
Pç

Centre Panel - Beam Mechan ism (govern ing mechani sm)

lnternal I,/ork = External VJork

4M =2.51 x380
p

M = 24\ kNmm
p

Even though axial loads in this paneì are the highest for

the column this panel obviously was satisfactory'

Therefore column v/as satisfactory for a Pinned base and

for the ultimate loads as shouin on Figure D13'

Checki ng strut act ion to AS 1250 Sect i on l0

Cent re Pane ì

1.3 x836

M

M

P

p

93 - FRc
L 11 "63

= 171.5 xo

= 27.5 kN

93
:6

L

P
AC

> 21.8 kN

9 3MPa
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Top Paneì

e"/ = 1.1 x 1056
TT:6' = 100 -+ F = 83 MPa

L AC

P = 177.5. # = 2\.5 kN > 1l.3 kN
AC

P 11.3
F-- -Tr1 = 0'23

v

. 1056 \--l¡0
^ =rxl1.6'l lr.,.t

1 .08

P 0.92
3.¡8P

v

< 0.30 sat i sfactorY
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D6 Garaqe, DL + S\,iL

D6.1 Genera I

The maximum test case was Category 2, Load Factor 1 '2,

lnternal Pressure = lnternal Suction = 0. 0n comparing the

case w¡th the same ìoad case for DL + EWL, it was found from

the strain gauge readings that DL + SI-/L was the less severe of the

two cases.

Th is was expected as DL + S\^/L had less vert ica I ì oad than

DL + E\lL and although DL + swl had considerable lateral load

against zero lateral load for DL + EWL, most of that lateral load

was carried by the sheeting so making DL + EWL overall a more

severe case than DL + S\,JL. Th is rev iew thus concent rates on the

effect on the building of the lateraì load. Assuming all the

column loads were equally shared between the top and the bottom

of the column.

Total uìtimate lateral load = ] Wall load - Roof lateral load

= (17 .1 + 1 1 . 1) /z - (21 .3 - 16.06) 0.18

= 13'3 kN

There were three bays and so the roof sheeting received ìoad

fron 2tr bays with the last å bay load appl ied directìy to the end

waì1.

Therefore if all the lateral load was taken bY the roof

= 11..1 kNV-lJ.]x2.5
3

Deflections were noted for both the bare frame and the clad frame.

The four roof trusses were numbered in order from T1 at the front

of the building to T4 at the back of the building. T2 and T3

were the internal trusses wÌth T2 being the closest to the open

front of the buiìding.



S i ngl e Bare Frame
wïth Knee Braces

1 09.

Def I ect ion s (t.)
Cì ad Frame wi thout

Knee Braces Truss T2 TTota I

Load

Note:

Col umn
(t N

Base P i nned Base F i xed

1.0

1.9

9.4
\7 (401

Ratio of Cl ad Frame Defl ect i on

Bare Frame De ection

P Ì nned Bases o. 05 ( . 034)

F i xed Bases 0.125 (0. I o6)

(1) The Fixed Base case was discarded from any further

investigations as it was considered that the Pinned

Base case gave the most reì iable set of deflections'

This was because the Pinned Base loads were appl ied

beforetheFixedBaseìoadsandconsiderablepermanent

deflectíons (B to 19 mm) resulted from the Pinned

Base ìoads. The structure was restored to vertieal ity

by simply pushing it back before the Fixed Base loads

were appl ied. The resulting structure slackness

resulted in higher def lections than those simply

attr i butabl e to the appl i ed I oads and so the F ixed

Base case was not further considered' See Appendix C

and 5 .8.2 for further exp I anat i on '

(2) The bare frame tests had the load on one column only

whereas the clad frame had loads on both the roof

and the walls.

Base FixedBase Pinn ed

\3 (28)

76

90



(3)

(4)

(5)

f2, T3 v
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Bare frame tests had knee braces at the column tops

whereas the clad frame was finaìly tested with the

knee braces disconnected. Therefore, for a true

comparison it is the author's considered opinion that

the radios should be further downgraded'

At the maximum test load it was noted that some of

the roof nails in the roof bay adjacent to the end

wall were bent over so indicating that the roof was

close to its ultimate load state' The roof sheeting

and the roof nails did not, however, appear to be

suffìcientlydistressedto,indicatetotaìfailure.

Overal ì, it appeared reasonable to assume that almost

all of the lateral load was carried by the sheeting and

therefore the next part of the review was based on the

hypothes i s that the sheet i ng supported the tota I

lateral load.

D6.2 Roo f Strenqth

Asingleroofpaneì2.44mmx3.0mfaiìedataloadof.4.0kN

when roaded as a cantirever of 2.44 m span. The actual roof had

two 2.44 x 3.0 m panels per bay so the anticipated roof strength

with regards to the sheeting was 8'O k¡l'

The actual bui I ding was 3 bays ìong (l 'lz ^¡ ' Assuming that

thesheetingsupportedallofthelateral(shear)loadthetruss

I oads were:

T1, T4 v = l+ = 2.22 kN

13.3

--
= 4.44 kN
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Resulting in the total effects

Shear =2,22+2x 4.44= 11.1 kN

Comptementary Shear = (Z.ZZ x 7.32 + 4.44 (4.88 + Z.\\))/5.9\
= B.zt kN

This then is i I lustrated in

The test panel (f¡gure D1 B)

F i gure D20.

resulted in the comparabìe forces of

Shear = 8.0 kN

CompìementarY Shear = 3.25 kN

Now on the building the bottom purì in and the top girt were

in fact the same member (Drawing DG2). This meant that the

complementary shear did not in fact, accumulate along this purl in

but instead was progress ively transferred to the s ide wal I s via

the girt (purlin) fixings. Thus the worst roof panel had

Shear = 11.1 kN

Complementary Shear = 11.1 x 2.\4/5,9\ = 4'56 ¡¡t

Even th i s compl ementary shea r was not the true g i rt force

as it was progressively transferred to the side waììs throughout

each panel length via the girt fixings. However, by taking a

reduced lever arm, although that reduces the complementary shear,

it did not reduce the force on each individual fastener. This

was because the compìementary shear had to be transferred via the

roof fasteners to the wall fasteners and then the force was

s impì y proport i ona I to the fastener spac i ng '

Therefore, if the roof did indeed support all of the lateral

load then the actual rooF proved to be stronger than indicated

by the test panel. Now this may have been true but sureìy could

not be assumed so and therefore the hypothesis of the sheeting
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supporting al I the lateral load should perhaps be revised.

The test panel deflected 7.0 mm at 4.0 kN shear ìoad

(figure 4.12) whereas the differential deflection between the

end truss T4 and the adjacent truss T3 at the maximum total lateral

load of 13.3 kN was 9.0 mm (Figure c3b). That then could have been

taken as indicating that the en.d panel was at its ultimate load

and that some of its load was, in fact, taken by the frame'

Against this statement, however, is statement 4 of statements

1 to 6 of D6.1.

D6.3 Moment Capac i tY of Truss to Column Conn ect i on

Reference drawing DG 3

Shear CapacitY

v = ry x (d - 10) x t x 2

F
2

XJõ-3 = '10.0 kN360 x 15 x 1.6

\t
Bear Î ng Area

A= V

ry

1 0000
-1d[ = 27.8 mm2

BearÌng Length

| _A
D

1 .11 mm

Moment Capacity = 10.0 x (lS - 1.11)

= 739 kNmm
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Resul t ing Frame Shear

V 0.57 kN

Therefore, even al lowing al | 3 f rames the resuì ting shear

reduction is 3 x 0.57 = 1'7 kN'

Thence making the end Panel shear

11.1 - 1.7

= 9.4 t 8.0 kN

Therefore, it does appear I ikely that the roof did in

fact support more shear load than expected. \^/orth not ing aga in

that the frames had true pinned bases and therefore no possible

shear transfer through the bases'

D6.4 side vJall St renqth

The side walls deflected about '10 mm longitudinally under side

wind loadingron the building but they deflected in opposite

directions, indicating that the side walls supported equal but

opposite longitudinal forces. That suPports the hypothesis that

the cornplementary shear loading resul ting from the roof shear was

taken by the side walls. Another strong point in favour of that

hypothesis is that if the side wal ls did not support this

complementary shear then the shear loads would have had to be

taken by the frames as there was simply nothing else available

to support the complementary shear'

Shear load = 8.21 kN

\^/al I strength

V/aìl panel as tested took 5' 33 kN (rigu re \'17)

Wall has 3 Panels so strength = 16'0 kN >8'21 kN
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D6.5 End Waì ì Stren rh (r Ì gure D1 9)

Shear = 13.3 kN

CompìementarY shear = 6'72 kN

Comparative f igures for the rvall panel as tested

Shear 5. 33 kN

Complementary shear = 5'33 x 2'l/2'44 = 5'90 kN

Adj ust i ng for the I ength rad i o

shear = 5.33 " 7H = 13'o < l3'3 kN

ComPlementarY shear = 5'90 < 6'72

The end wall had ! girts comPared to 4 for the test

panel and so the

ComPl ementarY shea r/fastener

Therefore, it was observed that the end wal l WaS marginally

overstressed and needed the steel frame to support the smal I

balance (0.: t<¡l) of the total lateral load. That would surely

seem to be possible and in any case, the end wall seems stronger

than the roof. Overall, the roof appears to be the weakest -

component with regards to supPorting the ìateral load'

D6.6 Tensile Plus She ar Loads on the Na i I s

Thiswasinvestigatedbutitwasfoundthatafterthe.gain

resultingfromVectorsummingthattheeffectonthenailshear

load capacity due to concurrent tensiìe load was small and

cou ì d therefore be neg I ected '
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APPEND lX E - DRA\¡/l NGS

The following drawings numbers DG1 - B drawn by D' J'

Adams, consul tant draftsman to P. \lyten and Sons, and checked

by the author show the arrangement and detai ls of the tested

ga rage.
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